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All Council meetings are digitally recorded and will be available on the City website: www.cityoftalent.org.  
 

The meeting location is accessible to persons with disabilities. A request for an interpreter for the hearing 
impaired, or for other accommodations for persons with disabilities, should be made at least 48 hours in 
advance of the meeting to the City Recorder at 541-535-1566, ext. 1012. 
 
The City Council reserves the right to add or delete items as needed, change the order of the agenda, 
and discuss any other business deemed necessary at the time of the study session and/or meeting.  
   
 
1. Call to Order/Roll Call 

2. Additions/Corrections to Agenda 

3. Community Announcements   

4. Speakers Heard on Non-Agenda Items  
Limited to 5 minutes or less per Mayoral discretion. 

5. Public Presentations 
Items that do not require immediate Council action, such as presentations, discussion of potential future action 
items. Time limited to 15 minutes per presentation unless prior arrangements have been made. 
 

6. Public Hearings  
Public hearings are conducted under a prescribed procedure depending on the topic. The presiding officer will 
conduct the hearing in accordance with those procedures that will allow for public input at the announced time. 
 

7. Consent Calendar  
The consent calendar consists of items of a repeating or routine nature considered under a single action. Any 
Councilor may have an item on the consent agenda removed and considered separately on request.  

7.1 Approval of March 4, 2020 Council Meeting Minutes .............................................................. 2-7 

7.2  2020-008-R: Recology Rate Increase Request ....................................................................... 8-39 

TALENT CITY COUNCIL 
REGULAR MEETING AGENDA 

TOWN HALL 
March 18, 2020 — 6:45 PM 

This meeting will be held electronically via Zoom. There are two ways join the meeting: 
 
You can join the meeting with you computer or smart phone using the following link and 
password: 
 
https://zoom.us/j/845080701?pwd=VXRZSkFDTjZ3SmR0ZUFBQmhVMC9ZUT09 
 
Password: 957228 
 
You can join the meeting by dial-in phone or smart phone by dialing +1 669 900 6833 and using 
the following information: 
 
Webinar ID: 845 080 701 
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7.3 January & February 2020 Check Register ............................................................................ 40-45 

8. Unfinished Business  
The unfinished business consists of outstanding items from previous meetings. These items will be handled in 
the same manner as regular agenda items. 

9. New Business 
Speakers will be provided the opportunity to offer comments on action items after staff members have given 
their reports and, if there is an applicant, after the applicant has had the opportunity to speak. Action items are 
expected to result in motions, resolutions, orders, or ordinances.  

9.1 2020 Council Goals ................................................................................................................. 46-62 

10. City Manager Report/Department Head Reports 
Items for discussion by the City Manager and Department Heads as needed. 

11. Committee Reports 

12. Other Business & Future Agenda Items 

13. Commission and Committee Approved Minutes 

Talent Public Arts:  
Planning: 
Traffic Safety & Transportation:  
Together for Talent: 
Parks: 
 

14. Written Communications 
This item is for written communications that have been submitted to the entire Council that the sender wishes to 
have included in the record. It will contain the communications only, and not additional attachments or Internet 
re-postings. Those items may be e-mailed directly to Council members or may be distributed in person via the 
City Recorder at Council meetings following an oral communication to Council. There will not be any Council 
discussion or public comment on this agenda item. 

15. Adjournment 
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Study Session, Regular Council & TURA meetings are digitally recorded and will be available  

on the City website: www.cityoftalent.org.  
   
 
1. Call to Order/Roll Call at 7:14 p.m.  

Members Present: Members Absent: 

Mayor Ayers-Flood  
Councilor Berlant 
Councilor Dolan 
Councilor Harrison 
Councilor Ponomareff  
Councilor Clark 
Councilor Land 

 

Also Present: 

Sandra Spelliscy, City Manager 
Gabriella Shahi, City Recorder 
Zac Moody, Community Development Director 
Chief Doney, Talent Police Department 
Kurt Sexton, Finance Director 

 
2. Executive Session (1:57) 

2.1 Executive Session pursuant to ORS 192.660(2)(f) and (i) to discuss the City Manager’s 
performance evaluation and confidential attorney-client privileged e-mail from the City 
Attorney 

Executive session started at 7:15 PM and ended at 8:04 PM. No formal actions were taken.  

3. Additions/Corrections to Agenda 
 

• Addition of item 8.3 Commission & Committee Appointments 
 

4. Community Announcements 
 

• March 6 - Friends of Wagner Creek will show the film Upriver at the community center. 
• Phoenix – Talent School District established a policy banning chemical pesticides and 

promoting the use organic pesticides.  
• Age Friendly Talent meetings are the first Tuesday of every month.  

 
5. Speakers Heard on Non-Agenda Items (6:30) 

 
Michael Antonopoulos – Talent, OR 
Antonopoulos is an owner of Ton Ton’s Artisan Affections in Talent. He spoke to Council regarding a 
noise complaint his business received. Antonopoulos prides himself on being a good community 
member. He stated he and his business partners are looking to expand their business and explained 
that their night-life events are the most profitable aspect. They are looking forward to working with the 
City to create noise ordnances that will allow for their business to thrive.  

TALENT CITY COUNCIL 
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES 

TOWN HALL 
March 4, 2020 — 6:45 PM 
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Paul Sheldon – Ashland, OR 
Sheldon is a partner in Ton Ton’s Artisan Affections. He spoke about why he loves the city of Talent 
and about his professional experience with revitalizing downtown Aspen. Sheldon explained why he 
would love to continue to invest his money into Ton Ton’s Artisan Affections and thereby Talent.   

 
6. Public Presentations 

 
None. 

 
7. Public Hearings 

 
None. 

 
8. Consent Calendar (15:09) 

8.1  Approval of February 19, 2020 Council Meeting Minutes 

8.2  Use of Force Policy (moved under Item 10 New Business) 

8.3 Commission & Committee Appointments 

Motion (16:14): Councilor Dolan so moved for Council to relax the Appointment Policy so that the 
Mayor can appoint Dave Pastizzo without an official recommendation from the Planning Commission. 
Councilor Land seconded.  
Discussion: None. 
Motion: All ayes. Motion carries.  
 
Motion (16:54): Councilor Dolan moved approval of the consent calendar including the appointments. 
Councilor Land seconded.  
Discussion: None. 
Motion: All ayes. Motion carries 

  
9. Unfinished Business 

 
None. 
 

10. New Business (17:24) 

10  Use of Force Policy (previously item 8.2) 

Staff Report – Chief of Police 
 
The Jackson County Deadly Physical Force Plan is more commonly known as the Senate Bill 111 
plan. The original plan was adopted on June 3, 2008. During Late 2017 and early 2018, the Jackson 
County Plan was reviewed by a member of the District Attorney’s office and several members of local 
law enforcement. After a thorough review, revisions were made, and those revisions were presented 
to the Jackson County Deadly Force Planning Authority. On June 22, 2018, the planning authority 
made a few minor adjustments to the revised plan, and pursuant to SB 111, Chapter 842, Oregon 
Laws, 2007, the planning authority unanimously approved the revised plan. Prior to the planning 
authority enacting the newly amended plan, Senate Bill 111 requires the amended plan be submitted 
to the governing bodies of all local county and municipal law enforcement agencies for their approval. 
On April 3, 2019, the Talent City Council adopted the revised Jackson County Deadly Physical Force 
Plan. On January 2, 2020, Chief Doney and other county wide law enforcement heads were 
contacted by District Attorney Beth Heckert who requested that each governing body review and 
adopt the revised plan (June 22, 2018) again. The reason for this request was due to a procedural 
error on the part of the county. 
 
Discussion: 

• Chief Doney spoke about the four amendments to the documents.  
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Motion (20:20): Councilor Harrison moved to adopt the revised Jackson County Deadly Physical 
Force Plan – revised June 22, 2018. Councilor Land seconded. 
Discussion: None. 
Vote: All ayes. Motion carries. 
 

10.1 Request for funding – Council Discretionary Fund (20:40) 

Staff Report – City Manager 
 
The Chair of the Urban Forestry Committee has requested the opportunity to address Council to 
request $2,000 from the Council Discretionary Fund to support the Committee’s Arbor Day activities. 
There is currently $3,459.48 in unallocated funds from the Council Discretionary Fund appropriation 
in this year’s budget. 
 
Mike Oxendine, chair of the Urban Forestry Committee, presented the funding request to Council. 
The presentation is attached.  
 
Discussion: 

• Council and Oxendine discussed the City’s pesticide policy. 
• Council asked for the Bark Park plan to be presented to the Parks Commission.  
• Oxendine explained the definition of a heritage tree.  
• Council and Oxendine discussed possible reasons for why the previously planted trees at the 

Bark Park died.   
• Council and Oxendine discussed having dedication ceremonies as appropriate.  

 
Motion (38:20): Councilor Clark moved to allocate $2,000 from the Council Discretionary Fund to the 
Urban Forestry Committee to support its Arbor Day activities in 2020. Councilor Dolan seconded.  
Discussion: None. 
Vote: All ayes. Motion carries.  

 
Council and staff discussed the state of the Mayor’s Discretionary Fund. No action was taken.  

10.2 Economic Development Commission Membership Change (41:18) 

Staff Report – City Recorder 
 
Currently, the Economic Development Commission no longer has sufficient membership to constitute 
a quorum for meetings and therefore cannot conduct any business. Staff sent an email on February 
12, 2020 to the remaining members of the commission to make contact and has not received any 
responses.  
 
Talent is a small community and often struggles to reach full capacity for full terms on its 
commissions and committees. Lowering the membership number and the residency requirement can 
positively impact the commission’s ability to stay active and fulfill its stated purpose. 
 
Lowering the membership for the Economic Development Commission to five members instead of 
seven will lower quorum requirements to three members and increase the Commission’s ability to 
meet. This proposal mirrors the action Council took for the Parks Commission. Council may also 
consider allowing membership for those who reside outside of Talent but own or operate a business 
in Talent. Many nonresidents own businesses in Talent and the City could benefit from their 
contributions to the commission. If Council decides to consider the change, staff will bring a draft 
resolution/ordinance to a future Council meeting for consideration. 
 
Discussion:  
• Council and staff discussed the posting of commission and committee openings on the website.  
• Council and staff discussed the possibility of opening the committee membership to non-

residents.  
• Council and staff discussed the use of alternate members. 
• Staff will bring back a draft ordinance for review.  
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10.3 Review of Economic Development Commission Recommendations (57:14) 

Staff Report – City Manager 
 
The Mayor has requested that this item be placed on the agenda to discuss the possible inclusion of 
EDC recommendations to Council in the Council goal setting process. At its November 20, 2019 
regular meeting, the Council heard a presentation from the EDC regarding it work, particularly the 
results of community surveys it had conducted. At the end of the presentation the Commission made 
the following recommendations to Council: 

• Recommend that City Council direct staff to implement website changes for business 
information and resources 

• Create an online opt-in Talent Business Directory 
• Improve signage off the I-5 and 99 to improve awareness of Downtown Talent 

 
None of these recommendations were specifically addressed at the Council goal-setting session on 
February 8. The Council may want to discuss whether it wants to include these recommendations in 
the final discussion of Council goals for 2020. That discussion will be part of the agenda at the 
Council’s March 18, 2020 meeting. 
 
Discussion:  

• Council and staff discussed creating an economic development goal.  
• Staff will include these points in the documentation for Council Goals.  

 

10.4 Personnel Policy Update (1:06:47) 

Staff Report – City Manager, Community Development Director, Public Works Director 
 
With the exception of the Fair Employment Practices and Complaint Reporting Procedure that was 
approved by Council in 2018, it appears that the City has not updated its Personnel Policies and 
Procedures since 2005. The policies and practices clearly need a major review and overhaul. Staff 
has begun working on this process, but likely will not present a complete update to the Council until 
next year when the collective bargaining agreements will be renegotiated, since any changes from 
those agreements will need to be incorporated in the new policy as well. 
 
In the meantime, state laws passed in 2019 require the City to make certain changes at this time. 
Staff is presenting to Council amended language for the section on Harassment, as well as new 
sections on Bullying and Pregnancy Accommodation. The suggested language changes come from 
the model policies drafted by the attorneys at City/County Insurance Services (CIS), and reflects the 
new statutory language or processes that are required by state law. In the attached draft, current 
language proposed to be changed is shown is red strikeout type, and proposed new language is 
shown in red underline type. Please note the attached draft was reformatted from a PDF to a WORD 
document to allow for editing. Because of that there are numerous format and spelling errors that will 
be corrected before the document is finalized. The Table of Contents will be updated as well. 
 
The language changes can be found on pp. 31 and 45-51 of the Policy and Procedures. The 
reporting process that is found on page 50 is taken directly from the Complaint Reporting Procedure 
approved by Council in November 2018. 
 
Discussion: 

• Council and staff discussed the language pertaining to the section on employee harassment.  
• Council and staff discussed if elected officials are covered by the employee handbook.  

 
Motion (1:13:00): Councilor Dolan moved to approve the updates to our personnel policy. Councilor 
Harrison seconded. 
Discussion: None. 
Vote: All ayes. Motion carries. 
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11. City Manager Report/Department Head Reports (1:13:20) 

City Manager Report: 
• City Manager suggesting holding study sessions in the hour prior to Council meetings if the 

TURA Board agrees to move its current meeting time.  
• Review of upcoming Council meeting business items.  

 
12. Committee Reports  

• Councilor Land gave an update on the Talent Public Arts Committee. 
• Councilor Dolan gave an update on the Economic Development Commission, Integrated Pest 

Management sub-committee, and Age-Friendly Talent.  
• Councilor Clark gave an update on the Urban Forestry Committee and the Parks and 

Recreation Commission. 
• Councilor Ponomareff gave an update on the Planning Commission and Rouge Valley 

Metropolitan Planning Organization.  
• Councilor Harrison gave an update on the Traffic Safety & Transportation Commission, 

RVAC.  
 
Motion (1:28:40): Councilor Ponomareff moved to extend the meeting ten minutes. Councilor Clark 
seconded.  
Discussion: None. 
Vote: 2 ayes, 3 nays (Land, Dolan, Harrison). Motion fails.  
 

13. Other Business & Future Agenda Items 

Not discussed. 
 

14. Commission and Committee Approved Minutes 

Not discussed.   

15. Written Communications  

None. 

16. Adjournment at 9:30 PM.  

  

Respectfully submitted by: 
 

_____________________________________  
Gabriella Shahi, City Recorder 

 
Note: These minutes and the entire agenda packet, including staff reports, referenced documents, resolutions and ordinances are 
posted on the City of Talent website (www.cityoftalent.org) after each meeting. The minutes are not a verbatim record: the narrative 
has been condensed and paraphrased to reflect the discussions and decisions made. 
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City Council Agenda Report   
 

 

 
Meeting Date: March 18, 2020                            Staff Contact: Sandra Spelliscy 
Department: Administration                            E-Mail: sspelliscy@cityoftalent.org 
Staff Recommendation: Approval     Estimated Time: Consent  
 
 

 

 
ISSUE BEFORE THE COUNCIL 
Approval of annual rate increase for Recology Ashland services. 
 
BACKGROUND 
In 2014 the City granted Recology Ashland the franchise to provide trash collection and recycling services 
to Talent residents and businesses. As part of that franchise, the city approved rules allowing Recology to 
increase its collection rates each year on April 1 consistent with the increase in the Consumer Price Index 
for an established 12-month period. Recology has submitted its annual rate increase request to take effect 
April 1, which must be approved by the Council via resolution. 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
Adopt resolution 2020-008-R. 

 
RELATED COUNCIL POLICIES 
None. 
 
POTENTIAL MOTIONS 
None. Approve on Consent. 
 
ATTACHMENTS 
Draft Resolution 2020-008-R 
Request for rate increase from Recology Ashland 
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RESOLUTION NO. 2020-008-R 

A RESOLUTION AMENDING THE ADMINISTRATIVE 
OPERATIONS STANDARDS AND RULES FOR A SOLID WASTE 
AND RECYCLING COLLECTIONS FRANCHISE AND REPEALING 
AND REPLACING RESOLUTION 2018-985-R. 

RECITALS: 
 

A. The City of Talent granted a franchise for solid waste and recycling collection 
services within the City to Recology Ashland (Franchisee) on April 1, 2014. 

 
B. A part of the franchise award, the City has previously adopted by resolution 

Administrative Operations Standards and Rules to define, describe and regulate the 
business operations of the Franchisee in the city of Talent. 

 
C. Section C of the Rules provides as follows: 

 
[R]ates for all services provided by Franchisee within the City of Talent shall increase by 
a percentage equal to the increase of the most recent  Consumer Price Index – Pacific 
Division (CIP-Pacific), January-to-January, as determined by the U.S. Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, except that in no case shall rates automatically increase by more than 5%.  
Should CIP-Pacific increase by more than 5%, the Franchisee and City shall confer in 
good faith to determine whether the Franchisee will receive an increase larger than 5%.  
Should CIP-Pacific be 0% or less than 0%, the Franchisee shall not be entitled to any rate 
increase. For purposes of calculating rate increases, CIP-Pacific percentages shall be 
computed to the first decimal place. 

 
D. Franchisee has submitted a request to the City to establish new rates effective April 1, 
2020 in accordance with the Rules. 

 
THE CITY OF TALENT RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS: 
 
Pursuant to Section C of the Administrative Operations Standards and Rules adopted by the 
city, rates for services provided under the Franchise will be as set forth in Exhibit A to the 
Rules (City of Talent Rates – Effective April 1, 2020.) 

 
 
Duly enacted by the City Council in open session on March 18, 2020 by the following vote:  
 
 
AYES:                 NAYS:            ABSTAIN:                    ABSENT:      

 
  _ 

Gabriella Shahi, City Recorder 
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City of Talent 
Solid Waste Franchise 

Administrative Operations 
Standards and Rules 

A. ADOPTION AND REVISION OF STANDARDS AND RULES, DEFINITIONS 
 

1. The following Administrative Operations Standards and Rules (Rules) 
are hereby established by resolution of the City Council to set and 
maintain service levels for the efficient operation of a solid waste 
management service and collection franchise within the City of Talent. 
Revisions to these standards and rules shall be approved by resolution 
of the Council. 

2. The definitions included in section 4 of Ordinance 2014-872-O 
are hereby incorporated into these Rules. 

 
B. ENFORCEMENT OF STANDARDS AND RULES 

 
Upon discovery of violation or lack of adherence to these Standards and 
Rules, the City Manager or designee shall inform Franchisee in writing of 
the nature of the violation and provide reasonable time for response from 
Franchisee. Should both parties fail to mutually resolve the matter, the City 
Manager may pursue enforcement of identified violation as a general 
penalty of section 8.2 of Ordinance 2014-872-O. 

 
C. SERVICE RATES AND FEES 

 
1. Subject to the provisions of Section 5.10 of Ordinance 2014-872-O, rates in 
place upon the effective date of Ordinance 2014-872-O as shown in exhibit A, 
remained in effect until April 1, 2015. On April 1, 2015, and on April 1 of each 
year thereafter, rates for all services provided by Franchisee within the City of 
Talent shall increase by a percentage equal to the increase of the most recent  
Consumer Price Index – Pacific Division (CIP-Pacific), January-to-January, as 
determined by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, except that in no case shall 
rates automatically increase by more than 5%.  Should CIP-Pacific increase by 
more than 5%, the Franchisee and City shall confer in good faith to determine 
whether the Franchisee will receive an increase larger than 5%.  Should CIP-
Pacific be 0% or less than 0%, the Franchisee shall not be entitled to any rate 
increase. For purposes of calculating rate increases, CIP-Pacific percentages 
shall be computed to the first decimal place. 

 
2. Effective January 1, 2018, a Recycling Surcharge was established and 
charged monthly on each Recology Talent collection cart. Effective April 1, 
2018, a Recycling Surcharge will be charged monthly on each Recology 
Talent collection cart. The Recycling Surcharge will be calculated and 
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adjusted as needed each quarter based solely on the market costs of each of 
the following three components required for the recycled materials to reach 
the recycling markets: 

1) Post customer collection processing 
2) Materials transport 
3) Materials commodity market cost/value 

 
The maximum amount of the Recycling Surcharge may not exceed $3.50 per 
collection cart per month without review and approval of the Talent City 
Council in the form of a new or amended resolution. Franchisee shall, at all 
times this surcharge is in place, provide customers with the quarterly costs 
of each of the three surcharge components and the total surcharge rate on the 
Franchisee’s website. Franchisee shall submit quarterly reports to the City of 
Talent describing the current status of recycling operations, including the 
anticipated quarterly surcharge adjustment one month prior to an adjustment 
to the surcharge. 

 
2. Subject to the provisions of Section 5.10 of Ordinance 2014-872-O 
Franchisee may request an adjustment of rates in excess of CPI-Pacific. Such 
request shall be delivered to the City Manager no earlier than February 15 
and no later than May 15 of any calendar year.  In determining whether to 
grant such rate adjustment, the Council may consider, but is not limited to, the 
following factors: 

a. Rates charged for collection service in other cities in Oregon; 
b. The most recent January-to-January (CPI-Pacific) 

 

c. Costs and revenues associated with providing the opportunity to recycle and the 
ability of a rate structure to encourage recycling; 
d. A minimum rate sufficient to provide a reasonable rate of return; 
e. The anticipated change in the cost of providing the service; 
f. The need for equipment replacement and the need for additional equipment 
to meet service needs and to be in compliance with federal, state and local law; 
g. Increase in population or increase of intensive development within the service 

area. 
 

3. Rates charged by the Franchisee shall be those set as provided in these rules. 
Nonscheduled services may be provided at the reasonable cost of providing the 
service. 

 
4. Franchisee shall bill and collect on a current billing basis. When Franchisee has 
experienced collection problems on a particular account, other billing methods may 
be required. Such billing procedures will be subject to approval by the City and based 
on a finding that the billing procedures constitute a reasonable business practice. 

 
5. Franchisee may charge a starting charge to any customer who has 
been previously terminated for failure to pay for service. 
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6. Rates shall be uniform or uniform within zones or classes of service. 
 

7. Nothing in these Rules shall prohibit City from requiring qualified senior 
citizen discount rates. 

 
8. Franchisee may require the owner of rental or leased premises to accept 
responsibility for the payment for service to such facilities as a condition for 
providing such service. 

 
D. MANDATORY SERVICES 

 
Franchisee shall offer the following solid waste management and collection services, 
subject to the limitation under “Refusal of Service.” A Franchisee that does not 
offer one or more of the following listed services has 10 days from the date of 
request of service to accommodate the customer request with an equivalent level of 
service at or below the published rates for the requested service. 

 
 

1. Residential Curbside Collection 
Solid Waste, monthly subscription 
Solid Waste, customer 
controlled pick-up Yard Debris 
Co-mingled 
Recycling 
Glass 
Recycling 

 
2. Commercial 

Collection Solid 
Waste Co-
mingled 
Recycling 
Pre-consumer compostable 
materials Yard Debris 
Medical Waste 

 
3. Solid Waste, Recycling and Yard Debris Drop-off Site 

 
4. Debris Drop Box Service 

 

5. Commercial Waste Evaluation/Education 
 
E. OPTIONAL SERVICES 

 
Franchisee is permitted to offer other additional services to the public that promote 
and increase waste prevention and recycling and/or reduce operating expenses and 
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contribute to the financial success of the franchise.  The additional services and their 
associated rates and fees must be reviewed and approved by the City Council if the 
associated service expenses meet the definition of allowable expenses in Ordinance 
2014-872-O. 

 
F. GENERAL COLLECTION RESPONSIBILITIES 

 
1. Solid Waste Subscription 
Franchisee shall offer a solid waste collection service for each customer class with a 
minimum frequency of one collection per week.  Residential subscribers to curbside 
recycling and green debris services will be serviced a minimum of once every-other-
week. 

 
2. Automated Collection System 
Franchisee is not mandated to implement an automated collection system for any 
collection service offered; however, should Franchisee determine that an automated 
system, either in specific areas or by customer classification, would increase the 
efficiency and cost effectiveness of the collection services program, Franchisee may 
submit proposals for an automated collection system to the City Manager or 
designee for review and potential inclusion as an allowed expense. 

 
3. Collection Schedules 

a.Collection Days 
Residential service shall occur Monday through Friday, except during 
holiday weeks and times of hazardous weather conditions.  All collection 
services shall be offered on the same day(s) of the week for a given 
customer.  Franchisee shall not provide service in residential or multifamily 
areas prior to 7:00 am or after 6:00 pm. Except as otherwise limited by the 
terms of any City land use or development permit, there shall be no limit on 
the hours of collection activity for any solid waste, recycling and yard debris 
in predominately commercial and industrial areas.   Franchisee may offer 
and furnish Saturday and/or Sunday collection service to commercial, multi-
family and drop box customers.  If weekend service is not made available, 
the Franchisee must provide sufficient receptacles to accommodate 
commercial customer needs throughout weekends. 

 
b. Change of Schedule for Solid Waste/Recycling/Yard Debris Day 
Franchisee may periodically change a customer’s designated collection day.  
No later than fourteen (14) days prior to the change, Franchisee shall give 
written notice to a customer indicating Franchisee’s intent to change the 
Customer’s designated collection day and informing the customer of the new 
collection day.  Notice must also be given to all service addresses if different 
than billing addresses.  Each multifamily unit must be notified of the change 
in collection day, if each unit receives individualized can/cart service. 

 
c.Collection on Holidays 
No collection is required on July 4, Thanksgiving Day, December 25th or 
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January 1st of each year.  During weeks in which those dates fall on a Monday 
through Friday, pick-up shall occur on the established pick-up day, unless that 
day is July 4th, Thanksgiving Day, December 25th or 
January 1st, in which case pick-up will occur on the following day. Each regular 
pick-up day for the remainder of those weeks shall thereafter shift back one day 
with regular Friday service allowed to occur on Saturday. 

 
d.  Hazardous Weather Conditions 
Collection Schedules may be adjusted due to hazardous weather conditions. Hazardous 
weather conditions generally exist on any day in which the Talent School District 
cancels classes due to weather conditions, or on portions of routes that are located on 
steep hills where a driving hazard may exist even though local public schools are 
open. When weather conditions make driving or collection hazardous, Franchisee may 
postpone collection, as provided below. 

 
The Franchisee shall notify the City Manager or designee by phone or email no later 
than noon on the day hazardous weather conditions day exist, if collection schedules 
are expected to change. The information supplied to the City Manager shall include 
the geographic areas affected and the anticipated make-up day or schedule.   If the 
affected geographic area(s) or make- up schedule changes, then the Franchisee shall 
update the information furnishedto the City as well as on Franchisee’s phone and 
website systems. 

 
In the case of solid waste collection delayed by hazardous weather conditions, the 
Franchisee shall make a reasonable effort to pick up prior to the next regular collection 
day.  Yard debris and recyclable materials collection may be postponed until the next 
regular collection day. If solid waste collection is delayed more than two days, 
collection will be delayed to the next regular collection day, with an extra container 
being accepted by the Franchisee. At the discretion of the Franchisee, a go-back charge 
may be assessed per the approved rate schedule. 

 
4. Missed Collections 

a. Missed Collection for Solid Waste Customers. 
The Franchisee shall respond promptly to reports of missed collections. Franchisee 
shall collect missed materials within 24 hours (excluding weekends, and approved 
holidays) of receipt of a complaint from the City or the customer. The 24-hour 
deadline does not apply where the missed collection occurred due to late or improper 
container set-out by the customer.  Each improper set-out by a customer must be 
documented by the Franchisee and communicated to the customer. 

 
If a customer did not set out or improperly placed the container, the Franchisee shall 
offer the customer the following options: 

(1) Immediate collection of the materials for the City approved Go-back Rate. 
(2) Collection of the material at no extra charge the following week on the 
designated collection day. 
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b.  Hazardous Weather Missed Collections. 
Collections that are missed due to hazardous weather conditions, where 
postponements have been reported to the City as required by these rules, are not 
considered “missed collections.” 

 
5. Point of Collection 

a.  Point of Collection: Single Family Dwelling 
For single-family dwellings, the Franchisee may require that the collection of 
solid waste, recyclables and yard debris be placed at the curb or roadside in such a 
fashion so as to enhance efficiency of the collection system and may assess an extra 
fee, as established in the approved rate structure, if a customer fails to 
present a roll cart at a location reasonably serviceable by the collection truck. Disabled 
customers shall not be charged an extra fee and the franchisee must arrange for a 
mutually convenient system for solid waste, yard debris and recycling collection. 

 
b.  Point of Collection: Disabled Customers 
Disabled customers will be provided non-Curbside collection of all materials. The 
customer and the Franchisee must mutually agree upon a container set-out location.  
In most cases, the preferred location will be visible from the street.  If not, the 
customer must provide the Franchisee with a signal that is visible from the street that 
there are materials to be collected. 

 
c.  Collection on a private street 
For collection to be made at Curbside on a private street or flag drive serving multiple 
residences, the street must meet the following standards:  access may not be limited by 
a gate; it must be named and posted with a street sign, it must be paved to a width of at 
least 12 feet, exclusive of any areas where parking is permitted, and if dead-end, the 
turnaround must have a 60 foot diameter or a “hammerhead” or other feature which 
provides adequate turnaround space for standard collection vehicles.  There must be at 
least 14 feet of vertical clearance. On such private streets, customers entitled to 
Curbside service must have their address on the private street.  Franchisee may require 
a damage waiver from customers being serviced on a private street, if in the opinion of 
the Franchisee there is a reasonable probability that property damage could occur 
through no fault of the Franchisee while the Franchisee is engaged in the normal 
course of providing service.  If these criteria are not met, customers must bring their 
materials to the intersection of the private street and the closest public street. 
Containers must be marked with the appropriate customer address. 

 
d.  Collection from Public Alleys 
Collection from public alleys is encouraged, but is at the discretion of the 
Franchisee. 

 
e.  Collection from In-Ground Cans 
Collection from in-ground cans is 
prohibited. 
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f.  Location of Empt y Cans/Carts/Containers/Bins 
The Franchisee shall return all cans, carts, and bins to the location where the 
customer places them without leaving collection remnants or disturbance to 
existing site conditions. 

 
6. Ownership of Collected Materials. 
All conforming materials properly placed or deposited in a receptacle provided by the 
Franchisee or left in place by the customer for collection by the Franchisee shall become the 
property of the Franchisee.  It shall be unlawful for any person other than Franchisee to 
remove any material from such receptacles, though this prohibition does not apply to bona fide 
law enforcement activity.  Any person removing such materials in violation of this section 
shall be subject to the penalties set out in Talents Municipal Code.  Ownership shall not 
transfer to the Franchisee until the Franchisee takes physical possession of the collected 
materials. 

 
7. Improperly Placed, Improperly Prepared or Overweight Materials. 
The Franchisee is not required to collect materials that are non-conforming, not properly 
placed, not properly prepared, or are overweight, as defined in the Customer 
Responsibility Section.  The Franchisee is required to provide written notice to the 
customer of the reason for non-collection. The date, service address and Franchisee contact 
information shall be provided on the notice. The Franchisee shall retain a copy of the 
notice and any needed support documentation.  In the event Franchisee unknowingly 
collects non-conforming materials, ownership of such materials including any mixture of 
such materials with non-conforming materials shall not transfer to Franchisee. 

 
If a customer deposits non-conforming materials, or fails to set-out or improperly 
prepares or places the container, the Franchisee shall offer the following options: 

(1) Immediate collection of the conforming materials at a City-approved rate. 
(2) Collection of the conforming material as one free extra the 
following week on the designated collection day. 

 
8. Clean Up on Route 
The Franchisee shall make a reasonable effort to pick up all material blown or littered 
during the course of collection subsequent to being set out by the customer and prior to 
pick up, unless the problem is a recurring one. If material is blown or littered prior to 
pick-up at a particular customer’s address on a recurring basis, the Franchisee may 
leave the blown or littered material at the Point of Collection with a notice describing 
the problem. The date, and address shall be specified on the notice. In the case of a 
commercial customer, the Franchisee may charge a clean- up or extra yardage charge, 
and collect the material if a notice had been given to that customer within the previous 
six months. 

 
G. RESIDENTIAL COLLECTION STANDARDS 

 
The following Residential Collection Standards are specific to residential collection, 
and are in addition to the general collection standards outlined in the previous section. 
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1. Residential Containers 
Franchisee shall provide roll carts to all residential regular service customers. The carts 
will be designed for safe handling and shall be non-absorbent, watertight, vector-
resistant, durable, easy to clean, and provided with lids or covers that can be readily 
removed or opened. Roll carts shall be clearly identified by displaying the Franchisee 
identification prominently and conspicuously on the container. Roll carts must be 
clean when delivered to the customer. 

 
2. Roll Cart Deposit 
Franchisee may not charge a deposit for roll carts for any level of service, except as 
provided in Special Billing for Credit Risks. 

 
3. Replacement of Lost/Stolen Roll Cart 
Franchisees may charge customers for lost, stolen, or damaged carts at 100% of the 
bulk purchase price of a new roll cart most recently paid by the Franchisee. The 
Franchisee is responsible for replacement of carts damaged in the course of normal 
wear and tear. 

 
4. Damage to Customer Cans 
Franchisee is not responsible for normal wear and tear on reusable cans and lids 
provided by customers. Damage caused by Franchisee negligence to cans and lids shall 
be reimbursed to the customer and a roll cart issued. The age and previous condition of 
the customer’s equipment shall be considered. If a customer has already been provided 
a roll cart by the Franchisee, personal customer cans may only be used when a 
customer needs to set out materials as an “extra” service. 

 
5. Residential Recycling Collection Standards 
The following Residential Recycling Collection Standards are specific to 
residential collection, and are in addition to the general collection standards 
outlined in a previous section. 

a.Co-mingled Rec ycling Materials  
Franchisees shall provide year-round co-mingled recycling collection service. 
Service shall be provided on the same collection day as solid waste collection 
and yard debris collection, but may not have the same frequency as a 
customer’s subscription to solid waste collection service. 

 
b.  Source-Separated Materials 
The Franchisee shall also collect the following source separated recyclable materials 
set out for collection, so long as the materials are properly prepared, separated from 
solid waste, co- mingled recycling and yard debris, and placed at the appropriate 
point of collection: 

1) Approved glass materials 
2) Used motor oil (contained as approved by Franchisee) 

 
c. Opportunity to Rec ycle 
The Franchisee shall create and maintain a communications, education and outreach 
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plan consistent with the Customer Services Standards section of this document 
ensuring public awareness of the opportunity to recycle including recycling 
information, clear instructions on preparation of recyclables for curbside collection, 
how the materials are being recycled and a telephone number/website for information 
regarding recycling collection service. 

 
d.  Residential Recycling Containers 
The Franchisee shall provide a co-mingled roll cart and glass recycling bin to the 
customer within seven business days after a customer initiates service if not 
transferred between customers. Roll carts shall be labeled to identify approved 
recycling materials. The City Manager or designee shall have the opportunity to 
review approve the type and style of all bins. Such approval shall not be unreasonably 
withheld if Franchisee- proposed roll cart is of a conventional design and manufacture 
currently in predominant use on the West Coast of the United States. 

 
e. Deposit for Bins/Lost or Stolen Bins 
Franchisees may not charge a deposit for the recycling roll cart or bin, but may charge 
customers an approved replacement fee for lost or stolen bins. 

 
6. Transportation and Marketing of Recyclable Materials 
The Franchisee is responsible for transporting and marketing source-separated materials for 
recycling by ensuring that all collected recyclables are delivered to a 
processor or broker of recyclable materials or to an end-use market. 

 
The Franchisee shall be prohibited from delivering or causing to be delivered any collected 
recyclable material for disposal, except by prior approval of the City Manager or designee. 
Franchisee’s placement of properly prepared recyclables into any container currently being 
used to contain Solid Waste, including the compartment of a collection vehicle currently 
being used for solid waste, shall constitute a failure to comply with this standard. 

 
7. Residential Yard Debris Collection Standards 
The following Residential Yard Debris Collection Standards are specific to residential 
collection, and are in addition to the general collection standards outlined in a previous 
section. 

a.Yard Debris Collection Schedule 
Franchisees shall provide year-round yard debris collection service at the same 
frequency as a customer’s subscription to co-mingled recycling collection service. 
Service shall be provided on the same collection day as recycling and solid waste 
collection. 

 
b. Yard Debris Containers 
Franchisees shall collect all properly prepared yard debris in a Franchisee- provided 
roll cart. Yard debris must comply with the material and preparation standards 
outlined in the definition of Yard Debris. 

1) All customers receiving weekly solid waste collection service shall receive a yard 
debris cart upon request. This yard debris cart will be provided by the 
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Franchisee at no additional charge.  Collection of yard debris will be subject to 
the charges shown on the current approved rate schedule. 

 
2) Franchisees may not charge a deposit for roll carts for any level of service, 

except as provided in Special Billing for Credit Risks. 
 

3) Franchisees may charge customers for lost, stolen, or damaged carts at 
100% of the bulk purchase price of a new roll cart most recently paid by the 
Franchisee.  The Franchisee is responsible for replacement of carts 
damaged in the course of normal wear and tear. 

 
9. Transportation and Marketing of Yard Debris 
The Franchisee shall transport and market source-separated yard debris for recycling by 
ensuring that all yard debris is delivered to a City-approved yard debris processor. The 
Franchisee shall not deliver or cause to be delivered any collected yard debris material for 
disposal, except by prior approval of the City Manager or designee.  A Franchisee’s 
placement of source separated yard debris into any container currently being used to contain 
solid waste, including the compartment of a collection vehicle currently being used to contain 
solid waste, shall constitute a failure to comply with this standard. 

 
10. Improperly Prepared Solid Waste 
When the Franchisee encounters improperly prepared garbage, such as garbage which 
contains hazardous or otherwise unacceptable waste, material which is too tightly packed to 
fall from the cart, or unbagged animal waste or kitty litter, the Franchisee shall collect only 
properly prepared garbage, if feasible, and leave the improperly prepared material.  The 
Franchisee is not required to segregate or sort out the materials and has the right to reject 
any material for collection if the material contains or is suspected of containing non-
conforming material. 

 
The Franchisee is required to provide written notice to the customer of the reason for non-
collection. The date, service address and Franchisee contact information shall be provided on 
the notice. The Franchisee shall retain a copy of the notice and any needed support 
documentation. 

 
11. Improperly Prepared Recyclable Materials 

a. Collect Only Properl y Prepared Materials 
A Franchisee shall collect only properly prepared recyclable material placed at 
Curbside, and shall leave at curbside the improperly prepared material or materials. 

 
b.  Customer Notification 
When a Franchisee encounters improperly prepared recyclable materials, Franchisee is 
required to provide written notice to the customer of the reason for non-collection. 
The date, service address and Franchisee contact information shall be provided on the 
notice. The Franchisee shall retain a copy of the notice and any needed support 
documentation. 

 
c. Disposal of Improperly Prepared Recyclable Materials at Customer Request 
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Except at the request of the Customer, the Franchisee shall not mix with Solid Waste 
any materials placed out as recycling in or next to the recycling bin.  If recyclable 
materials are mixed with solid waste at the customer’s direction, then the material 
may be charged as extra solid waste. 

 
12. Improperly Prepared Yard Debris 

a.Customer Notification 
The Franchisee is required to provide written notice to the customer of the reason 
for non- collection.  The date, service address and Franchisee contact 
information shall be provided on the notice.  The Franchisee shall retain a copy 
of the notice and any needed support documentation. 

 
b. Disposal of Improperly Prepared Yard Debris at Customer Request 
Except at the request of the Customer, the Franchisee shall not mix with Solid 
Waste any source-separated Yard Debris that was improperly prepared.  If the 
Yard Debris is mixed with Solid Waste at the Customer's direction, then it 
may be charged as extra solid waste if the volume causes the Customer's next 
solid waste pick up to exceed the Customer's existing level of service. 

 
H. OTHER RESIDENTIAL COLLECTION ACTIVITIES 

 
1. Bulky Wastes 
Franchisees shall provide for the collection of White Goods “basic household 
appliances” or Bulky Wastes “sofas/chairs” 
within seven business days of a customer’s request. Rates shall not exceed 
the maximum rates set by the Council. 

 
2. Neighborhood Cleanups 
Upon request by the City Manager or designee, Franchisee shall participate in official 

neighborhood/community cleanup events once per year. The City 
Manager or designee, in consultation with the Franchisee, will specify materials 
required to be collected at such events. Collection method (e.g. drop 
box or door-to-door collection) will be mutually agreed upon between the City and 
the Franchisee. Expenses incurred in the course of conducting cleanup activities 
are allowable costs for rate review. 

 
I. COMMERCIAL COLLECTION STANDARDS 

 
The following Commercial Collection Standards are specific to commercial collection, 
and are in addition to the general collection standards outlined in the previous section. 

 
1. Waste Evaluation 
When a commercial or multi-family customer initiates service, the Franchisee shall 
offer to perform an assessment of the customer’s needs to assist the customer in 
choosing an optimal combination of solid waste disposal and recycling programs. 
The assessment should involve questions about the business size, and specific 
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queries to identify waste prevention and recycling opportunities. The results of the 
assessment should be reflected in the services selected. 
Assessments shall be maintained at least three years, and updated at the request of 
the customer at least every three years.   Franchisee shall offer solid waste needs 
assessments to all commercial customers via bill stuffers, advertisements, and 
Franchisee website a minimum of four (4) times per calendar year. 

 
2. Commercial Containers 

The Franchisee is required to provide roll carts or containers to all commercial 
customers. When a customer initiates service, the Franchisee shall provide 
containers to a customer no later than five business days from the time of the 
customer request. Receptacles shall be designed for safe handling and shall be 
durable, easy to clean, and be provided with connected lids or covers that can be 
readily opened. Receptacles shall be clearly identified by displaying the Franchisee 
name, telephone number and logo prominently and conspicuously on the container.  
Any additional information, graphics or signage shall be reviewed and approved by 
the City Manager or designee. Receptacles must be clean when delivered to the 
customer. 

 
Franchisees may not charge a deposit for carts and containers, except as 
provided in Special Billing for Credit Risks. 

 
Franchisees may charge customers for lost, stolen, or damaged receptacles at 100% of 
the bulk purchase price of a new receptacle most recently paid by the Franchisee. The 
Franchisee is responsible for replacement of receptacles damaged in the course of 
normal wear and tear. 

 
3. Scheduling 
The Franchisee and the customer should mutually agree on the collection day(s) and 
frequency of collection that meets the customer’s needs and work into the Franchisee’s 
established routing. 

 
4. Access 
Containers shall be placed in a readily accessible location on a hard, level surface extending 
to the street. An enclosure must be unlocked at the time of collection. The driver should not 
have to push containers more than 25 feet in order to attach them to the collection vehicle 
for dumping. The Franchisee may cumulatively add City-approved extra distance, gate, or 
access charges for difficult to reach receptacles. 

 
5. Commercial Recycling Collection Standards 
The following Commercial Recycling Collection Standards are specific to commercial 
collection, and are in addition to the general collection standards outlined in a previous 
section. 

a.Commercial Recycling Containers 
The Franchisee shall deliver appropriate recycling receptacles to the customer within 
five business days after a customer initiates service. The solid waste container rates 
include a recycling component, and recycling service is therefore provided to the 
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customer at no additional charge. 
 

b. Commercial Waste Evaluation 
The waste evaluation may involve the provision of waste paper collection 
boxes/bins, roll carts, caged containers, or other standardized receptacles in order to 
optimize separation of materials for recycling.  The Franchisee is required to 
provide adequate training to assist the customer in making best use of the recycling 
collection system. The evaluation may also include information regarding affiliates 
or sub-contractors that provide specific waste reduction or recycling services. 

 
6. Transportation and Marketing of Recyclable Materials 
The Franchisee shall transport and market source-separated materials for recycling by 
ensuring that all collected recyclables are delivered to a processor or broker of recyclable 
materials or to an end- use market. The Franchisee shall not deliver or cause to be 
delivered any collected source-separated recyclable material for disposal, except by prior 
approval of the City Manager or designee.  A Franchisee’s placement of properly prepared 
recyclables into any container then containing Solid Waste, including the compartment of a 
collection vehicle currently being used to contain solid waste, shall be a failure to comply 
with this standard. 

 

J. MULTIFAMILY SOLID WASTE COLLECTION STANDARDS 
 

The following Multifamily Collection Standards are specific to multifamily 
collection, and are in addition to the general collection standards outlined in the 
previous section. 

 
1. Waste Evaluation 
When a customer initiates service, the Franchisee shall offer to perform an 
assessment of the customer’s needs, and assist the customer in choosing an 
optimal combination of solid waste disposal and recycling programs. The 
assessment should involve questions about the size of the complex, and specific 
queries to identify the best location for recycling collection sites or depots. The 
results of the assessment should be reflected in the services selected. 
Assessments shall be maintained at least three years, and updated at the request 
of the customer at least every three years.  Franchisee shall offer solid waste 
needs assessments to all commercial customers via bill stuffers, advertisements, 
and Franchisee website a minimum of four (4) times per calendar year. 

2. Multifamily Solid Waste Containers 
a. The Franchisee is required to provide roll carts or containers to all 
multifamily customers. When a customer initiates service, the Franchisee 
shall provide containers to a customer no later than five business days from 
the time of the customer request. Receptacles should be designed for safe 
handling and shall be durable, easy to clean, and provided with connected 
lids or covers that can be readily opened. Receptacles shall be clearly 
identified by displaying the Franchisee name and telephone number 
prominently and conspicuously on the container. Receptacles must be clean 
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when delivered to the customer. 
 

b. Franchisee may not charge a deposit for carts and containers, except 
as provided in Special Billing for Credit Risks. 

 
c. Franchisees may charge customers for lost, stolen, or damaged receptacles at 
100% of the bulk purchase price of a new receptacle most recently paid by the 
Franchisee. The Franchisee is responsible for replacement of receptacles 
damaged in the course of normal wear and tear. 

 
3. Scheduling 
The Franchisee and the customer should mutually agree on the collection day(s) and 
frequency of collection that meet the customer’s needs and work into the 
Franchisee’s established routing. 

 
4. Access 
Container rates assume that containers are located in a readily accessible location or 
enclosure that is unlocked.  The driver should not have to push containers more than 
25 feet in order to attach them to the collection vehicle for dumping.  The Franchisee 
may cumulatively add City-approved extra distance, gate, or access charges for 
difficult to reach receptacles. 

 
5. Multifamily Recycling Collection Standards 
The following Multifamily Recycling Collection Standards are specific to 
multifamily collection, and are in addition to the general collection standards 
outlined in a previous section. 

 
a.Multifamily Rec ycling Containers. 
The Franchisee shall deliver appropriate recycling receptacles to the customer 
within five business days after a customer initiates service. The solid waste 
container rates include a recycling component, and recycling service is 
therefore provided to the customer at no additional charge. 

 

b. Waste Evaluation. 
The Waste Evaluation may involve the provision of collection boxes/bins, co-
mingled roll carts, caged containers, drop boxes, or other standardized 
receptacles in order to optimize separation of materials for recycling.  The 
Franchisee is required to provide adequate training to assist the customer in 
making best use of the recycling collection system. 

 
6. Transportation and Marketing of Recyclable Materials 
The Franchisee shall transport and market co-mingled and/or source-separated 
materials for recycling by ensuring that all collected recyclables are delivered to a 
processor or broker of recyclable materials or to an end-use market.  The Franchisee 
shall not deliver or cause to be delivered any collected co-mingled or source-
separated recyclable material for disposal, except by prior approval by the City 
Manager or designee.  A Franchisee’s placement of properly prepared recyclables 
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into any container other than containing Solid Waste, including the compartment of a 
collection vehicle currently being used to contain solid waste, shall be a failure to 
comply with this standard. 

 
7. Collection of Approved Source-Separated Recyclable Material 
The Franchisee shall collect the following materials set out for collection at 
multifamily complexes, so long as the materials are properly prepared, separated 
from solid waste and yard debris, and placed at the appropriate point of collection: 

a. Approved glass recycling 
 
K. SYSTEM AND EQUIPMENT STANDARDS 

 
1. Vehicle Condition and Maintenance 
All collection equipment must be maintained and operated in compliance with all 
local and state statutes, ordinances, and regulations including compliance with 
regulations related to the safety of the collection personnel and the public. 

 
2. Prevention of Leaking and Spilling Loads. 
All vehicles shall be constructed, loaded, operated and maintained in a manner to 
reduce, to the greatest extent practicable, the dropping of, leaking, blowing, sifting or 
escaping of Solid Wastes, Recyclable Materials, liquids, vehicle fluids, or lubricants 
from the vehicle, except the normal leakage of fluids typically associated with 
properly maintained vehicles. Leaks due to equipment failure shall be immediately 
contained and remedied as soon as practicable. 

 
3. Vehicle Inventory 
The Franchisee shall provide the City Manager or designee with an inventory of 
vehicles used within the City. The list shall include vehicle ODOT and Oregon license 
plate numbers. 

 
4. Vehicle Covers 
All open-body collection vehicles shall have a cover, which may be either an integral 
part of the vehicle or a separate cover. These covers shall be used while in transit, 
except during the transportation of Bulky Wastes. 

 
 

5. Vehicle Identification 
All collection vehicles shall bear a unique identifying number, and shall clearly 
display company identification and contact information prominently and 
conspicuously on both sides of the vehicle. Any additional information, graphic or 
signage must be reviewed and approved by the City Manager or designee prior to 
installation and use. 

 

Before a new or used vehicle is put into service the vehicle must include all required 
identifications. All vehicles shall have current, valid registration with the State of 
Oregon and all drivers shall possess a current, valid commercial driver’s license if 
required for the vehicle type. 
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6. Compliance with Law 
The Franchisee shall comply with all applicable federal, state, and local laws and 
regulations relating to driving, transportation, and Solid Waste and Recyclable 
Material collection and disposal. 

 
7. Processing and Storage Yards 
Any processing and storage of collected materials shall be undertaken in a location 
suitable and adequate for such activity. Processing and storage facilities shall comply 
with all applicable zoning ordinances and any other applicable local and state statues, 
ordinances and regulations. 

 
8. Facilities for Storage, Maintenance and Parking 
Facilities for storage, maintenance, and parking of any collection vehicles, 
receptacles, or other equipment shall comply with all applicable zoning 
ordinances and any other applicable local and state statues, ordinances and 
regulations. 

 
9. Compactors 
Stationary compactors for handling Solid Waste shall comply with applicable federal, 
state and local safety regulations.  No such compactor shall be loaded so as to exceed 
the safe loading design or operation limits of the collection vehicles used by the 
Franchisee. Compactors shall comply with all local, state and federal weight 
regulations or standards. A person who wishes services for a compactor should, 
prior to acquisition of such compactor, inquire of the Franchisee as to compatibility 
with the Franchisee’s equipment or equipment that the Franchisee is willing to 
acquire.  In the event a weight violation occurs, all costs associated with such 
violation shall be the individual responsibility of both the generator and the owner of 
the compactor.  The generator shall be responsible for insuring compatibility with 
the Franchisee’s equipment and all cost of retrofitting any collection equipment shall 
be the responsibility of the owner of the compactor. 

 
L. INFECTIOUS AND NON-CONFORMING WASTE 

 
1. The Franchisee shall provide for collection of medical and infectious waste either 
through its own forces or by subcontract with a qualified disposal firm for this service.  
In either case, the Franchisees and their subcontractors shall conform to all rules and 
laws including, but not limited to, those of the State of Oregon applying to the 
collection, transportation, storage, treatment, and disposal of medical and infectious 
wastes. 

 
2. The Franchisee is not required to collect non-conforming wastes from customers.  
Non- conforming wastes includes regulated hazardous wastes and other hazardous 
substances that Franchisee is not authorized to accept for disposal or recycling.  If a 
Franchisee identifies a non- conforming waste that the customer has placed for 
collection with solid waste, recyclable materials, or yard debris collection, the 
Franchisee shall leave the material along with a notice indicating the presence of the 
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non-conforming material.  The Franchisee shall retain a copy of the notice and 
appropriate supporting documentation. 
3. When the Franchisee refuses to pick up due to the presence of a non-conforming 
waste, the Franchisee shall offer the following options once the non-conforming 
waste is removed completely from the Solid Waste, Recyclable Materials and/or 
Yard Debris: 

a. Immediate collection of the Solid Waste, Recyclable and/or Yard 
Debris for the City- approved Go-back Rate. 
b. Collection of the Solid Waste, Recyclable and/or Yard Debris at the 

discretion of the Franchisee, this collection shall be subject to an extra 
fee, per the then current approved rate schedule. 

 
 

M. CUSTOMER SERVICE STANDARDS 
 

1. Office Requirements 
Franchisees shall have office staff or an answering machine or service available to 
accept Customer calls and complaints at all times. Phone lines must be dedicated 
customer service phone lines with the Franchisee’s business name listed as a business 
in the telephone directory. 

 
2. Resolution of Customer Complaints and Inquiries 

a.Response Time 
Franchisee shall respond to customer inquiries or complaints within 48 hours, 
not including weekends or holidays. 

 
b. Complaint Log 
Franchisee shall maintain a record of all complaints made to Franchisee 
regarding service. This record or complaint log shall include at a minimum 
the following information: the name, address, and phone number of the 
complainant, if known; the date of receipt of the complaint; the subject matter 
of the complaint, the disposition of the complaint; the date of disposition of 
the complaint, the date and method of notification to the complainant of the 
disposition.  The records of complaints shall be available to the City Manager 
or designee for inspection at any time during normal business hours. A copy 
of the complaint log for the calendar quarter shall be submitted to the City 
with the franchise payment for that calendar quarter.  Complaint records shall 
be maintained on the Franchisee’s premises for two years. 

 
3. Franchisee Demeanor 
The Franchisee and its employees shall always be courteous in its interactions 
with customers, and shall not use foul or abusive language.  In evaluating 
complaints regarding discourteous behavior, the City Manager or designee shall 
base his or her decision on whether or not a reasonable person would find the 
actions or response of the Franchisee to violate community standards for 
courtesy. 
4. Billing Standards 
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a.Billing Period 
Except in cases of customers that qualify as credit risks, Franchisees shall bill 
customers not more than ninety (90) days in advance of the end of the service 
period or sixty days in arrears of the beginning of the service period. Payments 
shall not be due more than 31 days before the end of the service period being 
billed, nor less than fourteen days after the date of the postmark of the billing. 

 
b. Billing Contents 
Billings shall contain the following minimum elements:  service address, 
coverage of dates being billed, and the billing rate for each of the customer’s 
services and level of service. 
The bill will also contain an aggregated total of all additional charges 
during a period. c. New Customers or Customers to Whom Service Has 
Been Suspended 
New customers that do not meet the credit guidelines submitted by the 
Franchisee and approved by the City, and customers who require suspension 
of service for non-payment of account three or more times within a calendar 
year may be considered credit risks. The Franchisee is responsible to select a 
credit policy that complies with all laws, and to apply the policy uniformly 
throughout its customer base. 

 
d.Credit Risk Customers 
Franchisee may handle credit risk customers in one of two ways: 

 

1) Advance Billing: Franchisees may require credit risks to pre-pay up to 
three months in advance of service, and continue to perform service 
for prepaid service up to one year.  After one year of prompt payment, the 
customer must be reclassified to regular status. 
2) Deposit: A Franchisee may charge a deposit of three month’s 
revenue. The deposit must be returned to the customer after twelve 
months of consistent prompt payment. 

 
e. Late Fees/Service Charges 
Franchisee may assess late fees and service charges, including interest and other 
charges related to the cost of collecting overdue payments on accounts not paid 
by their due dates. Such charges shall be reasonable and approved by the City 
Manager or designee in advance. Charges may not be imposed earlier than ten 
days before the end of the service period being billed, or ten days after the due 
date, whichever is later. 

 
5. Refusal of Service 
Franchisee may refuse collection service to any customer if the customer has not paid a 
bill unless the customer has initiated a formal dispute within thirty (30) days of the 
billing due date. 
Franchisee may also refuse collection service to any customer if the customer has 
repeatedly attempted to dispose of non-conforming wastes.  In no event, however, 
shall a Franchisee suspend service without first notifying the customer in writing not 
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less than seven business days prior to the date of intended suspension of service.  The 
Franchisee may assess and receive City-approved re- start and collection fees from 
the customer prior to resuming service. 

 
6. Responsibilities for Customer Education/Promotion 
The Franchisee shall assist in the development and participate in promotion and 
education efforts as outlined below. 

 
7. New Customer Information 
Franchisees shall provide each new customer with information that is reasonable to 
permit the customer to make a reasoned choice of service.  Franchisees shall actively 
assist the customer in making the final selection.  Within seven business days of a 
customer’s initial call, a Franchisee shall offer the customer printed material 
describing the levels of service and rates and/or refer the customer to the Franchisee 
website for complete service information. 

 
8. Distribution of City-provided Informational/Educational Materials 
Franchisees shall coordinate with the City Manager or designee for the distribution of 
City- provided information and education notices to all customers including 
customers whose service is provided monthly, on-call and to residents of rental 
property. 

 
9. Notice of Change in Schedule 
Franchisee shall provide notice of changes in regular collection schedules or any other 
pertinent information with a minimum notice of fourteen (14) business days. Notice 
shall be in the form of written material sent via regular first class postal service or via 
email notification if applicable. 
10. Coordination with City 
Franchisee shall notify the City when considering Franchise-wide promotional or 
educational activities, and provide the City Manager or designee with advance copies 
of materials for review and approval prior to distribution to customers. 

 
N. CUSTOMER RESPONSIBILITIES 

 
1. General Customer Requirements 

a. All  residential,  multi-family and  commercial  properties  in  the  city shall  
provide for collection of solid waste, recyclable materials and yard debris in 
accordance with Ordinance No 14-872-O. 

 
b. Except as otherwise provided by a written agreement between the landlord and 

tenant, the owner of any residential or multi-family dwelling complex who resides, 
rents, leases or lets dwelling units for human habitation shall: 

(1) Subscribe to and pay for collection service with the Franchisee on 
behalf of his/her tenants or, if the dwelling complex contains four or 
fewer units, self-haul solid waste to an approved disposal facility; 
(2) Provide a sufficient number of receptacles of adequate size to 
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prevent the overflow of solid waste, recyclable materials and yard 
debris from occurring. Receptacles shall be placed in a location 
accessible to all dwelling units; 
(3) Provide for sufficiently frequent, but at least weekly, collection of solid 
waste and recyclable materials, except for compactors, which shall be 
collected at least every fourteen (14) days; and 
(4) If the dwelling complex has four or fewer units and the owner is self-
hauling solid waste, provide for the same level and frequency of collection 
of recyclable materials and yard debris as are required of Franchisee serving 
residential customers 

 
2. Residential Placement of Receptacles and Materials 
Residential customers are required to place materials for collection at the 
appropriate point of collection as described in the Residential Collection Standards 
section.  Customers should place receptacles so that they do not block sidewalks, 
driveways, public streets, or other rights of way. Residential receptacles must be 
placed prior to 7:00 am on their collection days. 

 
Customers in areas where Franchisee have automated collection shall be expected to make 
reasonable accommodations to place carts and park cars so as to reduce interference with 
automated collection equipment.  It is the Franchisee’s responsibility to educate customers 
about the necessary accommodations. Receptacles must be removed from the curb and into 
the customer’s yard area within 24 hours from the time of collection. 

 
3. Commercial Set Out Location 
Commercial and multifamily customers shall set solid waste, recyclable materials, and yard 
debris receptacles at a location that is readily accessible and safe to empty or load, that does 
not require a Franchisee to go up and down stairs, and that is agreed upon by the Franchisee 
and the customer. 

 
4. Recycling to Set Out in Recycling Bins 
Recyclable materials shall be placed in co-mingle roll carts or recycle 
bins/containers that clearly segregate them from Solid Waste or other materials the 
customer does not want to discard. 

 
5. Secure Lightweight Materials 
Lightweight materials such as ashes, Styrofoam “peanuts”, kitty litter, and sawdust shall be 
placed in a tied or sealed bag or box and placed securely within a closed container to 
minimize dispersion prior to and during placement into the collection vehicle or container. 
Failure to comply is a violation of Talent Municipal Code and subject to penalties described 
therein. 

 
6. Contents of Carts/Containers Must Fall Freely 
Contents of Solid Waste or Yard Debris carts/containers must fall freely. The Franchisee 
shall not be responsible for digging the contents out of a cart or container. 

 
7. Weight Limits 
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Contents of receptacles must fall freely.  Franchisees are not responsible for digging the 
contents out of receptacles.  The following table describes approved weight limits: 

 
Size/Type Maximum Weight (Including Container) 

Up to and including 32 gallon carts 65lbs. 
Franchisee-provided carts over 32, up to 
and Including 64 gallons 

100lbs. 

Franchisee-provided carts over 64, up to 
and including 96 gallons 

145 lbs. 

Containers equal to or greater than 1 cubic 
yard and less than 10 cubic yards 

250 lbs. Per cubic yard 

Containers greater than 10 cubic yards Weights subject to Franchisee Truck 
Capacity 

Compacted Containers 500 lbs. Per cubic yard 
 

8. Responsibility to Separate Overweight or Overfilled Contents 
When containers are overweight or overfilled, it is the customer’s responsibility to separate 
wastes into additional receptacles or bags so that weight limits are observed and container 
is not overfilled.  The additional receptacles or bags are subject to extra charges as 
applicable. 

 
9. Preparation of Recyclable Materials 
Customers shall prepare recyclables in accordance with City-approved instructions 
provided and published by the Franchisee. 

 
10. Preparation of Yard Debris 
The customer shall place yard debris in provided roll carts. 

 
11. Infectious Waste Setout 
Infectious wastes, including hypodermic needles, must be placed in appropriately marked 
containers. Customers shall not place these items into roll carts or containers for collection of 
Solid Waste, Recyclables or Yard Debris. Customers must contact the Franchisee to 
determine proper disposal options. 

 
12. Non-Conforming Waste 
Customers shall take appropriate actions to ensure that non-conforming waste including 
hazardous wastes, chemicals, paints, corrosive materials and hot ashes are not put into a 
receptacle for solid waste collection. 

 
13. Unacceptable Waste 
The customer shall not place unacceptable materials in solid waste receptacles. 
Unacceptable materials include: oils, fats, and other liquids generated by commercial 
entities, semi-solid wastes, hazardous wastes, and flammable materials. The customer 
should contact their Franchisee for information on proper disposal. 
14. Payment Responsibility 
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Customers must pay their invoices within the due dates specified by the Franchisee, as long 
as the Franchisee has submitted a collection plan with the City and has received the City’s 
approval of the plan.  Customers who do not pay the amount due within terms are subject to 
stopped service and collection actions. 

 
15. Notification of Missed Collection or Billing Errors 
Customers are responsible for prompt notification of the Franchisee when problems arise such 
an apparent missed collections or billing errors.  Customers must notify the Franchisee 
regarding obvious billing errors, such as improperly charged extras, within 60 days of receipt 
of an original invoice in order to receive credit.  Customers may not deduct from payment for 
past missed pickups. 

 
16. Vacation Credit 
The customer is responsible for requesting a vacation credit from the Franchisee. 
Vacation credits are available only for periods of at least two weeks, and must be 
requested at least 48 hours in advance of the first pickup that is scheduled during 
the vacation period. 

 
O. REPORTING TO THE CITY 

 
1. Equipment and Depreciation 
Franchisee shall describe the methodology use to set the standard economic lives of 
equipment based upon industry input and prevailing practices and provide such 
reporting to the City Manager or designee for review and approval with 
methodology. 
2. Annual Reports 
The Annual Report will ask Franchisee to detail Revenues and Expenses (allowable and 
unallowable), in an income statement format, and provide a variety of information 
about customer counts, cost allocation, customer classifications, service levels, 
disposal volumes, and recycling activities. The majority of expenses incurred by a 
collection company can be associated with one of the following key allocation bases: 

a.Truck Hours 
The number of hours that collection vehicles are operated within an 
area throughout the year. 
b. Labor Hours 
The number of paid hours for collection personnel. c. Customer Count—The 
number of customers within each customer classification at each Service 
level. 
d. Disposal Volume 
The number of yards or tons collected within an area or by customer 
classification e. Revenue 
The amount of revenues generated within an area, service, program or 
customer classification. 

 
3. Quarterly Studies 
Franchisees may be required to conduct semi-annual studies of each route for two 
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weeks to determine relative truck, labor, and disposal amounts or ratios to be used in 
allocating expenses to the Franchisees’ various operating areas. Franchisee must 
make these studies or ongoing allocation programs available for inspection by the 
City per the Access For Inspection provision of Ordinance 2014-872-O. Franchisees 
will use the key allocation information to allocate shared allowable expenses. The 
City will determine the revenue and expense detail items and the associated allocation 
bases to be used for allocation of each item. 

 
 

4. Cost Allocation of Operations 
In addition to the results of operations within the City of Talent, Franchisee shall 
report totals for all operations that share significant operational, management, 
and administrative expenses with the Talent Franchise. Resources allocated 
from regional or corporate offices or affiliates shall be distributed to appropriate 
expense line items, and shall also be disclosed in a schedule describing total 
allocations and their distribution to individual expense line items. All 
allocations from Affiliated Companies must be described and must be equal to or 
less than the fair market value of similar goods and services purchased from a 
third party. 
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Exhibit A 
City of Talent Rates 

Effective April 1, 2020 
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2.60%

Residential Rates Current Change Proposed

32 Gallon Cart 20.75$   0.54$   21.29$   

Add'l 32 Gallon Trash Cart 23.65$   0.61$   24.26$   

64 Gallon Cart 43.31$   1.13$   44.44$   

96 Gallon Cart 65.88$   1.71$   67.59$   

32 Gallon Trash On-Call per Setout 9.43$   0.25$   9.68$   

96 Gallon Green Waste Cart 7.96$   0.21$   8.17$   

Additional Green Waste Cart 2.27$   0.06$   2.33$   

32 Gallon Recycle Only Cart 5.68$   0.15$   5.83$   

64 Gallon Recycle Only Cart 5.68$   0.15$   5.83$   

96 Gallon Recycle Only Cart 6.81$   0.18$   6.99$   

Additional Recycling Cart 2.27$   0.06$   2.33$   

Not on Service 1st Can 15.38$   0.40$   15.78$   

Additional No-Service Can 6.84$   0.18$   7.02$   

Extra - 1 Can/Large Bag Each 6.84$   0.18$   7.02$   

Extra - 1 Small Bag Each 3.41$   0.09$   3.50$   

Extra Service - Green Waste Cart 5.00$   0.13$   5.13$   

Go-in Rates Current Change Proposed

Off curb up to 40 Yards 6.81$   0.18$   6.99$   

40 yards to 1/2 mile 18.31$   0.48$   18.79$   

1/2 Mile to 1 Mile 36.60$   0.95$   37.55$   

Beyond 1 Mile 60.93$   1.58$   62.51$   

2.60%

Commercial Cart Rates Current Change Proposed

32 Gallon 1 x Week 20.75$   0.54$   21.29$   

32 Gallon 2 x Week 43.31$   1.13$   44.44$   

32 Gallon 3 x Week 65.88$   1.71$   67.59$   

32 Gallon 4 x Week 88.45$   2.30$   90.75$   

32 Gallon 5 x Week 111.01$   2.89$   113.90$   

32 Gallon 6 x Week 133.57$   3.47$   137.04$   

64 Gallon 1 x Week 43.31$   1.13$   44.44$   

64 Gallon 2 x Week 88.45$   2.30$   90.75$   

64 Gallon 3 x Week 133.57$   3.47$   137.04$   

64 Gallon 4 x Week 178.69$   4.65$   183.34$   

64 Gallon 5 x Week 223.83$   5.82$   229.65$   

64 Gallon 6 x Week 268.95$   6.99$   275.94$   

96 Gallon 1 x Week 65.88$   1.71$   67.59$   

96 Gallon 2 x Week 133.57$   3.47$   137.04$   

96 Gallon 3 x Week 201.26$   5.23$   206.49$   

96 Gallon 4 x Week 268.95$   6.99$   275.94$   
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2.60%

Commercial Cart Rates Current Change Proposed

96 Gallon 5 x Week 336.64$   8.75$   345.39$   

96 Gallon 6 x Week 404.33$   10.51$   414.84$   

32 Gallon Commerical Organics Cart 7.96$   0.21$   8.17$   

96 Gallon Green Waste Cart 7.96$   0.21$   8.17$   

32 Gallon Recycle Only Cart  1 x Week 5.68$   0.15$   5.83$   

32 Gallon Recycle Only Cart  2 x Week 11.36$   0.30$   11.66$   

32 Gallon Recycle Only Cart  3 x Week 17.05$   0.44$   17.49$   

64 Gallon Recycle Only Cart  1 x Week 5.68$   0.15$   5.83$   

64 Gallon Recycle Only Cart  2 x Week 11.36$   0.30$   11.66$   

64 Gallon Recycle Only Cart  3 x Week 17.05$   0.44$   17.49$   

96 Gallon Recycle Only Cart  1 x Week 6.81$   0.18$   6.99$   

96 Gallon Recycle Only Cart  2 x Week 13.64$   0.35$   13.99$   

96 Gallon Recycle Only Cart  3 x Week 20.46$   0.53$   20.99$   

2.60%

Container Rates Current Change Proposed

1 Yard 1 x Week 113.52$   2.95$   116.47$   

1 Yard 2 x Week 198.99$   5.17$   204.16$   

1 Yard 3 x Week 285.14$   7.41$   292.55$   

1 Yard 4 x Week 370.25$   9.63$   379.88$   

1 Yard 5 x Week 455.19$   11.83$   467.02$   

1 Yard 6 x Week 539.44$   14.03$   553.47$   

1.5 Yard 1 x Week 148.15$   3.85$   152.00$   

1.5 Yard 2 x Week 257.61$   6.70$   264.31$   

1.5 Yard 3 x Week 367.92$   9.57$   377.49$   

1.5 Yard 4 x Week 480.04$   12.48$   492.52$   

1.5 Yard 5 x Week 585.76$   15.23$   600.99$   

1.5 Yard 6 x Week 693.71$   18.04$   711.75$   

2 Yard 1 x Week 185.02$   4.81$   189.83$   

2 Yard 2 x Week 323.24$   8.40$   331.64$   

2 Yard 3 x Week 479.06$   12.46$   491.52$   

2 Yard 4 x Week 590.94$   15.36$   606.30$   

2 Yard 5 x Week 725.22$   18.86$   744.08$   

2 Yard 6 x Week 858.37$   22.32$   880.69$   

3 Yard 1 x Week 252.74$   6.57$   259.31$   

3 Yard 2 x Week 470.85$   12.24$   483.09$   

3 Yard 3 x Week 618.19$   16.07$   634.26$   

3 Yard 4 x Week 799.51$   20.79$   820.30$   

3 Yard 5 x Week 980.49$   25.49$   1,005.98$    

3 Yard 6 x Week 1,160.06$     30.16$   1,190.22$    
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2.60%

Container Rates Current Change Proposed

4 Yard 1 x Week 322.18$   8.38$   330.56$   

4 Yard 2 x Week 552.41$   14.36$   566.77$   

4 Yard 3 x Week 784.39$   20.39$   804.78$   

4 Yard 4 x Week 1,013.74$     26.36$   1,040.10$    

4 Yard 5 x Week 1,242.66$     32.31$   1,274.97$    

4 Yard 6 x Week 1,469.82$     38.22$   1,508.04$    

5 Yard 1 x Week 393.80$   10.24$   404.04$   

5 Yard 2 x Week 673.85$   17.52$   691.37$   

5 Yard 3 x Week 956.09$   24.86$   980.95$   

5 Yard 4 x Week 1,235.05$     32.11$   1,267.16$    

5 Yard 5 x Week 1,513.46$     39.35$   1,552.81$    

5 Yard 6 x Week 1,789.67$     46.53$   1,836.20$    

6 Yard 1 x Week 468.12$   12.17$   480.29$   

6 Yard 2 x Week 800.03$   20.80$   820.83$   

6 Yard 3 x Week 1,134.66$     29.50$   1,164.16$    

6 Yard 4 x Week 1,465.19$     38.09$   1,503.28$    

6 Yard 5 x Week 1,795.04$     46.67$   1,841.71$    

6 Yard 6 x Week 2,122.15$     55.18$   2,177.33$    

Extra Service 1 Yard Container 37.89$   0.99$   38.88$   

Extra Service 1.5 Yard Container 41.57$   1.08$   42.65$   

Extra Service 2 Yard Container 52.46$   1.36$   53.82$   

Extra Service 3 Yard Container new n/a 102.00$   

Extra Service 4 Yard Container new n/a 136.00$   

Extra Service 5 Yard Container new n/a 170.00$   

Extra Service 6 Yard Container new n/a 204.00$   

2 - 96 Gallon Carts Equal to 1 Yard Container 113.52$   2.95$   116.47$   

3 - 96 Gallon Carts Equal to 1.5 Yard Container 148.15$   3.85$   152.00$   

4 - 96 Gallon Carts Equal to 2 Yard Container 185.02$   4.81$   189.83$   

2.60%

Compactor per Pickup Rates Current Change Proposed

1 Yard per Load 36.79$   0.96$   37.75$   

2 Yard per Load 73.57$   1.91$   75.48$   

3 Yard per Load 110.34$   2.87$   113.21$   

4 Yard per Load 147.13$   3.83$   150.96$   

8 Yard per Load 294.25$   7.65$   301.90$   

15 Yard per Load 440.91$   11.46$   452.37$   

20 Yard per Load 544.86$   14.17$   559.03$   

25 Yard per Load 648.86$   16.87$   665.73$   

30 Yard per Load 752.87$   19.57$   772.44$   
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2.60%

Medical Waste Rates Current Change Proposed

1 Gallon Medical Waste 26.14$   0.68$   26.82$   

2 Gallon Medical Waste 31.82$   0.83$   32.65$   

15 Gallon Medical Waste 34.10$   0.89$   34.99$   

34 Gallon Medical Waste 62.52$   1.63$   64.15$   

Fees & Other Charges Current Change Proposed

Restart Fee (after suspend) 15.00$   no change 15.00$   

Cart re-delivery fee 20.00$   no change 20.00$   

Go Back Fee 20.00$   no change 20.00$   

Standing Time Fee per minute 2.57$   0.07$   2.64$   

2.60%

Debris Box Rates Current Change Proposed

7 Yard per Load 186.75$   4.86$   191.61$   

10 Yard per Load 232.04$   6.03$   238.07$   

25 Yard per Load 388.89$   10.11$   399.00$   

40 Yard per Load 622.13$   16.18$   638.31$   

25 Yard Recycle -$   -$   -$   

10 Yard Biomass Box 128.30$   3.34$   131.64$   

25 Yard Biomass Box 236.06$   6.14$   242.20$   

Daily Rent <1 Year 15.95$   0.41$   16.36$   

Monthly Rent 10yd box (> 1 year) NEW n/a 91.25$   

Monthly Rent 25yd box (> 1 year) NEW n/a 121.67$   

DB Direct Haul to landfill (disposal fees additional) NEW n/a 404.02$   
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Vendor Number Payment Amount Number

-90.83 14077
21.74 14179

250.00 14180
372.50 14181

59.10 14182
508.91 14183
385.42 14184

1,313.85 14185
40.00 14186

150.00 14187
452.50 14188

99.98 14189
70.52 14190

134.75 14191
107.71 14192
150.50 14193

75.00 14194
80.00 14195

100.00 14196
17.94 14197

492.00 14198
114.28 14199

3,931.24 14200
222.00 14201

1,196.82 14202
191.70 14203
300.00 14204

8,264.62 14205
7,610.00 14206

220.00 14207
307.92 14208
450.00 14209
553.66 14210

3,077.78 14211
700.85 14212

34.12 14213
108.65 14214
150.00 14215

12,156.23 14216
428.07 14217
181.70 14218
356.00 14219
409.24 14220

11,892.95 14221
948.00 14222
242.47 14223

1,320.00 14224
32.31 14225

955.00 14226
987.50 14227
735.00 14228

59.10 14229
302.00 14230

1,334.10 14231

3/10/2020 3:26:01 PM Page 1 of 5

ORSAV001 VOYA-STATE OF OREGON PLAN 01/15/2020 Regular 0
ALSCO001 ALSCO INC. 01/30/2020 Regular 0
ASANT002 ASANTE PHYSICIAN PARTNERS 01/30/2020 Regular 0
AVIST001 AVISTA UTILITIES 01/30/2020 Regular 0

HRAVE001 HRA VEBA TRUST 01/15/2020 Regular 0
NATIO004 NATIONWIDE RETIREMENT SOLUTION 01/15/2020 Regular 0
TEAMS001 TEAMSTERS LOCAL 223 01/15/2020 Regular 0
VANTA001 VANTAGEPOINT TRANSFER AGENTS 306560 01/15/2020 Regular 0

STANL001 STANLEY CONVERGENT SECURITY SOLUTIONS 01/15/2020 Regular 0
TEKMA001 TEKMANAGEMENT, INC. 01/15/2020 Regular 0
TYLER001 TYLER TECHNOLOGIES 01/15/2020 Regular 0
VERIZ001 VERIZON WIRELESS 01/15/2020 Regular 0

ROGUE005 ROGUE VALLEY COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS 01/15/2020 Regular 0
ROGUE003 ROGUE VALLEY SEWER SERVICES 01/15/2020 Regular 0
SECUR001 SECURECOM INC 01/15/2020 Regular 0
SOUTH006 SOUTHERN OREGON PRINTING 01/15/2020 Regular 0

RICOH001 RICOH USA INC. 01/15/2020 Regular 0
RODDA001 RODDA PAINT 01/15/2020 Regular 0
ROGUZ001 ROGUE SHRED LLC 01/15/2020 Regular 0
RVCHU001 ROGUE VALLEY CHURCH 01/15/2020 Regular 0

PRECI001 PRECISION ELECTRIC CONTRACTORS, LLC 01/15/2020 Regular 0
PROJE001 PROJECT A INC. 01/15/2020 Regular 0
RECOL001 RECOLOGY ASHLAND SANITARY SERVICE INC. 01/15/2020 Regular 0
RHENG001 RH2 ENGINEERING INC. 01/15/2020 Regular 0

ORSEC001 OREGON SECRETARY OF STATE 01/15/2020 Regular 0
PACIF001 PACIFIC POWER 01/15/2020 Regular 0
PAULY001 PAULY ROGERS & CO. PROF.CORP. 01/15/2020 Regular 0
POLIE001 POLICE EXECUTIVE RESEARCH FORUM 01/15/2020 Regular 0

STRAJ001 JOSEPH L. STRAHL 01/15/2020 Regular 0
FRIAR001 L.J. FRIAR & ASSOCIATES 01/15/2020 Regular 0
LESSC002 LES SCHWAB INC. 01/15/2020 Regular 0
NORTO001 NORTON LUMBER 01/15/2020 Regular 0

DOUGL001 DOUGLAS EDUCATION SERVICE DISTRICT 01/15/2020 Regular 0
FASTE001 FASTENAL 01/15/2020 Regular 0
FRESH002 FRESH CRETE LLC 01/15/2020 Regular 0
HDFOW001 H.D. FOWLER COMPANY INC. 01/15/2020 Regular 0

COTAL001 CITY OF TALENT PETTY CASH 01/15/2020 Regular 0
CODEP001 CODE PUBLISHING COMPANY 01/15/2020 Regular 0
PESTM001 DANIEL P. TREJO 01/15/2020 Regular 0
DONSL001 DONS LOCK LLC 01/15/2020 Regular 0

HANSF001 CATHERINE HANSFORD 01/15/2020 Regular 0
CHART001 CHARTER COMMUNICATIONS 01/15/2020 Regular 0
CITOT003 CITY OF TALENT 01/15/2020 Regular 0
COTAL002 CITY OF TALENT PETTY CASH 01/15/2020 Regular 0

ATTWI001 AT&T MOBILITY 01/15/2020 Regular 0
AVIST001 AVISTA UTILITIES 01/15/2020 Regular 0
BCENG001 BC ENGRAVING & AWARDS INC. 01/15/2020 Regular 0
BUTTER001 BUTTERFLY HOUSE SCHOOL 01/15/2020 Regular 0

ABCPO001 ABC POWDER COATING LLC 01/15/2020 Regular 0
ALLIN001 ALL IN ONE RENTAL 01/15/2020 Regular 0
ALSCO001 ALSCO INC. 01/15/2020 Regular 0
ARAMA001 ARAMARK UNIFORM & CAREER APPAREL GRO  01/15/2020 Regular 0

Check Report
City of Talent, OR By Check Number

Date Range: 01/01/2020 - 02/29/2020

Vendor Name Payment Date Payment Type Discount Amount
Bank Code: AP-AP - POOL
CHEVR001 CHEVRONTEXACO CARD SERVICES 01/30/2020 Regular 0
SASCO001 AAD ENTERPRISES INC 01/15/2020 Regular 0
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Vendor Number Payment Amount Number
22,526.07 14232

1,542.89 14233
95.00 14234

16,920.66 14235
1,432.04 14236

48.00 14237
818.62 14238

61.00 14239
25.10 14240

824.00 14241
245.00 14242

24.59 14243
1,643.22 14244

135.00 14245
712.10 14246

47.43 14247
50,315.00 14248
18,559.00 14249

216.01 14250
11,750.00 14251

2,881.02 14252
0.00 14253
0.00 14254
0.00 14255

834.70 14256
0.00 14257

32.31 14258
1,119.30 14259

987.50 14260
735.00 14261
165.83 14262
831.32 14267

0.00 14268
32.31 14269

1,073.10 14270
937.50 14271
735.00 14272

1,320.00 14289
32.31 14290

955.00 14291
987.50 14292
560.00 14293
137.70 14294

59.10 14295
101.99 14296

78.00 14297
2,415.00 14298

99.98 14299
73.36 14300

133.80 14301
4,226.00 14302
1,020.14 14303

620.00 14304
262.89 14305

8,368.36 14306
101.16 14307
415.44 14308

37.60 14309
426.75 14310

55.85 14311
144.40 14312

ROGUE003 ROGUE VALLEY SEWER SERVICES 02/12/2020 Regular 0
ROSEB001 ROSEBUD MEDIA, LLC 02/12/2020 Regular 0
SPELS001 SANDRA SPELLISCY 02/12/2020 Regular 0

3/10/2020 3:26:01 PM Page 2 of 5

PACIF001 PACIFIC POWER 02/12/2020 Regular 0
PHOEN003 PHOENIX AUTO PARTS 02/12/2020 Regular 0
RICOH001 RICOH USA INC. 02/12/2020 Regular 0
ROGUZ001 ROGUE SHRED LLC 02/12/2020 Regular 0

LEXIP001 LEXIPOL LLC 02/12/2020 Regular 0
METRO001 METRO PRESORT INC. 02/12/2020 Regular 0
MOUNT001 MOUNTAIN VIEW PAVING INC 02/12/2020 Regular 0
OFFID001 OFFICE DEPOT INC. 02/12/2020 Regular 0

HANSF001 CATHERINE HANSFORD 02/12/2020 Regular 0
CHART001 CHARTER COMMUNICATIONS 02/12/2020 Regular 0
CITOT003 CITY OF TALENT 02/12/2020 Regular 0
DASHM001 DASH MEDICAL GLOVES INC. 02/12/2020 Regular 0

ALLIN001 ALL IN ONE RENTAL 02/12/2020 Regular 0
ALSCO001 ALSCO INC. 02/12/2020 Regular 0
ARAMA001 ARAMARK UNIFORM & CAREER APPAREL GRO  02/12/2020 Regular 0
CARNL001 CARNIGHAN LENCIN 02/12/2020 Regular 0

NATIO004 NATIONWIDE RETIREMENT SOLUTION 02/12/2020 Regular 0
TEAMS001 TEAMSTERS LOCAL 223 02/12/2020 Regular 0
VANTA001 VANTAGEPOINT TRANSFER AGENTS 306560 02/12/2020 Regular 0
ORSAV001 VOYA-STATE OF OREGON PLAN 02/12/2020 Regular 0

STAND001 STANDARD INSURANCE CO 02/04/2020 Regular 0
VANTA001 VANTAGEPOINT TRANSFER AGENTS 306560 02/04/2020 Regular 0
ORSAV001 VOYA-STATE OF OREGON PLAN 02/04/2020 Regular 0
HRAVE001 HRA VEBA TRUST 02/12/2020 Regular 0

CHEVR001 CHEVRONTEXACO CARD SERVICES 01/30/2020 Regular 0
AFLAC001 AFLAC 02/04/2020 Regular 0

**Void** 02/04/2020 Regular 0
NATIO004 NATIONWIDE RETIREMENT SOLUTION 02/04/2020 Regular 0

NATIO004 NATIONWIDE RETIREMENT SOLUTION 01/30/2020 Regular 0
STAND001 STANDARD INSURANCE CO 01/30/2020 Regular 0
VANTA001 VANTAGEPOINT TRANSFER AGENTS 306560 01/30/2020 Regular 0
ORSAV001 VOYA-STATE OF OREGON PLAN 01/30/2020 Regular 0

**Void** 01/30/2020 Regular 0
**Void** 01/30/2020 Regular 0

AFLAC001 AFLAC 01/30/2020 Regular 0
**Void** 01/30/2020 Regular 0

TYREE001 TYREE OIL, INC 01/30/2020 Regular 0
UNIVO001 UNIVERSITY OF OREGON 01/30/2020 Regular 0
USBAN004 US BANK (CREDIT CARD) 01/30/2020 Regular 0

**Void** 01/30/2020 Regular 0

ROGUE005 ROGUE VALLEY COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS 01/30/2020 Regular 0
SPELS001 SANDRA SPELLISCY 01/30/2020 Regular 0
BNYME001 THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON TRUST CO. N01/30/2020 Regular 0
TYLER001 TYLER TECHNOLOGIES 01/30/2020 Regular 0

NEILS001 NEILSON RESEARCH CORP. 01/30/2020 Regular 0
OFFID001 OFFICE DEPOT INC. 01/30/2020 Regular 0
ORCON001 OREGON DEPT OF CONSUMER & BUSINESS SER 01/30/2020 Regular 0
ORREV001 OREGON DEPT OF REVENUE: CRIMINAL FINES 01/30/2020 Regular 0

JAHNK001 JAHNKE HEATING AND A/C INC. 01/30/2020 Regular 0
MAYW001 MAY WILLIAM 01/30/2020 Regular 0
COLBM001 MICHELLE COLBENSON 01/30/2020 Regular 0
MICRO001 MICROSOFT CORPORATION 01/30/2020 Regular 0

JACKS007 JACKSON COUNTY HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICE 01/30/2020 Regular 0
JCPLA001 JACKSON COUNTY PLANNING AND DEVELOPM 01/30/2020 Regular 0
JCROA001 JACKSON COUNTY ROADS 01/30/2020 Regular 0
JCTRE001 JACKSON COUNTY TREASURER 01/30/2020 Regular 0

Check Report Date Range: 01/01/2020 - 02/29/2020

Vendor Name Payment Date Payment Type Discount Amount
ESCO001 EMERGENCY COMMUNICATIONS OF SOUTHER  01/30/2020 Regular 0
HUNTE001 HUNTER COMMUNICATIONS INC 01/30/2020 Regular 0
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Vendor Number Payment Amount Number
130.00 14313
201.03 14314
210.21 14315

58.00 14316
578.85 14317

59.10 14318
100.00 14319
366.00 14320
497.83 14321
167.00 14322
384.28 14323

1,164.46 14324
1,939.68 14325

642.00 14326
75.00 14327
54.00 14328

-54.00 14328
100.50 14329

33.25 14330
4,034.00 14331
1,505.32 14332

0.00 14333
1,179.00 14334

12,171.71 14335
2,649.00 14336

139.05 14337
1,530.00 14338
1,660.27 14339
1,049.27 14340

824.00 14341
245.00 14342
470.48 14343

2,002.73 14344
373.95 14345
295.57 14346

2,138.40 14347
206.55 14348
100.00 14349
265.20 14350
516.47 14351

2,512.36 14352
131.66 14353

53.00 14354
12,922.94 14355

2,450.84 14356
1,000.00 14357
1,750.00 14358

208.21 14359
100.00 14360
163.10 14361

5,195.49 14362
20.00 14363

2,711.06 14364
0.00 14365
0.00 14366

1,060.00 14367
189.30 14368
841.46 14369

0.00 14370
32.31 14371

1,119.30 14372
NATIO004 NATIONWIDE RETIREMENT SOLUTION 02/27/2020 Regular 0
STAND001 STANDARD INSURANCE CO 02/27/2020 Regular 0
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WCPSO001 WCP SOLUTIONS INC 02/27/2020 Regular 0
WELLB001 WELBURN ELECTRIC INC. 02/27/2020 Regular 0
AFLAC001 AFLAC 02/27/2020 Regular 0

**Void** 02/27/2020 Regular 0

TENAN001 TENANTDATA 02/27/2020 Regular 0
USBAN004 US BANK (CREDIT CARD) 02/27/2020 Regular 0

**Void** 02/27/2020 Regular 0
**Void** 02/27/2020 Regular 0

STANL001 STANLEY CONVERGENT SECURITY SOLUTIONS 02/27/2020 Regular 0
TALEN035 TALENT ARTS & CULTURAL FOUNDATION 02/27/2020 Regular 0
TALEN008 TALENT IRRIGATION DISTRICT 02/27/2020 Regular 0
TEKMA001 TEKMANAGEMENT, INC. 02/27/2020 Regular 0

ROGUE005 ROGUE VALLEY COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS 02/27/2020 Regular 0
ROGUE003 ROGUE VALLEY SEWER SERVICES 02/27/2020 Regular 0
SNEAK001 SNEAK PREVIEW NEWS & REVIEW LLC 02/27/2020 Regular 0
SSWCO001 SSW CONSULTING, LLC 02/27/2020 Regular 0

RECOL001 RECOLOGY ASHLAND SANITARY SERVICE INC. 02/27/2020 Regular 0
RHENG001 RH2 ENGINEERING INC. 02/27/2020 Regular 0
RICOH001 RICOH USA INC. 02/27/2020 Regular 0
ROGUE005 ROGUE VALLEY COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS 02/27/2020 Regular 0

PHOEN002 PHOENIX-TALENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 02/27/2020 Regular 0
PITNE001 PITNEY BOWES - LEASE 02/27/2020 Regular 0
POLLI001 POLLINATOR PROJECT ROGUE VALLEY 02/27/2020 Regular 0
PROFO001 PROFORCE LAW ENFORCEMENT 02/27/2020 Regular 0

OFFID001 OFFICE DEPOT INC. 02/27/2020 Regular 0
ORCON001 OREGON DEPT OF CONSUMER & BUSINESS SER 02/27/2020 Regular 0
PACIF002 PACIFIC ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS, INC. 02/27/2020 Regular 0
PHOEN003 PHOENIX AUTO PARTS 02/27/2020 Regular 0

MEDFO002 MEDFORD WATER COMMISSION 02/27/2020 Regular 0
METRO001 METRO PRESORT INC. 02/27/2020 Regular 0
MICRO001 MICROSOFT CORPORATION 02/27/2020 Regular 0
NEILS001 NEILSON RESEARCH CORP. 02/27/2020 Regular 0

JCPLA001 JACKSON COUNTY PLANNING AND DEVELOPM 02/27/2020 Regular 0
JCROA001 JACKSON COUNTY ROADS 02/27/2020 Regular 0
JOHNS001 JOHNSON CONTROLS 02/27/2020 Regular 0
STRAJ001 JOSEPH L. STRAHL 02/27/2020 Regular 0

HDFOW001 H.D. FOWLER COMPANY INC. 02/27/2020 Regular 0
HOMED001 HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES 02/27/2020 Regular 0

**Void** 02/27/2020 Regular 0
HUKIL001 HUKILLS INC 02/27/2020 Regular 0

DNIEL001 DOC FOR DUSTIN NIELSEN, SID#15568730 02/27/2020 Regular 0
DNIEL001 DOC FOR DUSTIN NIELSEN, SID#15568730 02/27/2020 Regular 0
DONSL001 DONS LOCK LLC 02/27/2020 Regular 0
WASH001 GEIGER ENTERPRISES, LLC 02/27/2020 Regular 0

AVIST001 AVISTA UTILITIES 02/27/2020 Regular 0
BUTLE001 BUTLER FORD INC. 02/27/2020 Regular 0
COLVI001 COLVIN OIL CO. INC. 02/27/2020 Regular 0
PESTM001 DANIEL P. TREJO 02/27/2020 Regular 0

AMERI003 AMERICAN WATER WORKS ASSOC 02/27/2020 Regular 0
ARAMA001 ARAMARK UNIFORM & CAREER APPAREL GRO  02/27/2020 Regular 0
ASANT002 ASANTE PHYSICIAN PARTNERS 02/27/2020 Regular 0
ATTWI001 AT&T MOBILITY 02/27/2020 Regular 0

MAILZ001 ZACH MAILAND 02/12/2020 Regular 0
SUPPL001 911 SUPPLY LLC 02/27/2020 Regular 0
ALSCO001 ALSCO INC. 02/27/2020 Regular 0
FORDA001 AMANDA FORD 02/27/2020 Regular 0

Check Report Date Range: 01/01/2020 - 02/29/2020

Vendor Name Payment Date Payment Type Discount Amount
SOSPL001 SOS PLUMBING & DRAIN SERVICE, INC. 02/12/2020 Regular 0
STANL001 STANLEY CONVERGENT SECURITY SOLUTIONS 02/12/2020 Regular 0
VERIZ001 VERIZON WIRELESS 02/12/2020 Regular 0
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Vendor Number Payment Amount Number
987.50 14373
560.00 14374

54.00 14375
954.96 DFT0001002

36,283.68 DFT0001003
693.00 DFT0001004

15,263.60 DFT0001005
16,528.74 DFT0001006

5,410.55 DFT0001007
954.96 DFT0001015
693.00 DFT0001016

15,412.71 DFT0001017
15,892.48 DFT0001018

5,108.69 DFT0001019
916.56 DFT0001025

34,827.84 DFT0001026
693.00 DFT0001027

16,102.06 DFT0001028
17,239.04 DFT0001029

5,455.38 DFT0001030
916.56 DFT0001037
693.00 DFT0001038

15,536.55 DFT0001039
16,344.21 DFT0001040

5,212.99 DFT0001041
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Voided Checks 0 11 0.00 -144.83
Bank Drafts 22 22 0.00 227,133.56
EFT's 0 0 0.00 0.00

337 201 0.00 526,762.10

ORREV002 OREGON DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 02/28/2020 Bank Draft 0

Bank Code AP Summary
Payable

Count
Payment

CountPayment Type Discount Payment
Regular Checks 315 168 0.00 299,773.37
Manual Checks 0 0 0.00 0.00

OTEAM001 OREGON TEAMSTERS EMPLOYERS TRUST 02/28/2020 Bank Draft 0
ORDOJ002 OREGON DEPT OF JUSTICE 02/28/2020 Bank Draft 0
ORPUB003 OREGON PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYS 02/28/2020 Bank Draft 0
UNITE002 UNITED STATES TREASURY PR TAX EFT 02/28/2020 Bank Draft 0

ORDOJ002 OREGON DEPT OF JUSTICE 02/14/2020 Bank Draft 0
ORPUB003 OREGON PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYS 02/14/2020 Bank Draft 0
UNITE002 UNITED STATES TREASURY PR TAX EFT 02/14/2020 Bank Draft 0
ORREV002 OREGON DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 02/14/2020 Bank Draft 0

UNITE002 UNITED STATES TREASURY PR TAX EFT 01/31/2020 Bank Draft 0
ORREV002 OREGON DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 01/31/2020 Bank Draft 0
OTEAM001 OREGON TEAMSTERS EMPLOYERS TRUST 02/14/2020 Bank Draft 0
OTEAM001 OREGON TEAMSTERS EMPLOYERS TRUST 02/14/2020 Bank Draft 0

ORREV002 OREGON DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 01/15/2020 Bank Draft 0
OTEAM001 OREGON TEAMSTERS EMPLOYERS TRUST 01/31/2020 Bank Draft 0
ORDOJ002 OREGON DEPT OF JUSTICE 01/31/2020 Bank Draft 0
ORPUB003 OREGON PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYS 01/31/2020 Bank Draft 0

OTEAM001 OREGON TEAMSTERS EMPLOYERS TRUST 01/15/2020 Bank Draft 0
ORDOJ002 OREGON DEPT OF JUSTICE 01/15/2020 Bank Draft 0
ORPUB003 OREGON PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYS 01/15/2020 Bank Draft 0
UNITE002 UNITED STATES TREASURY PR TAX EFT 01/15/2020 Bank Draft 0

VANTA001 VANTAGEPOINT TRANSFER AGENTS 306560 02/27/2020 Regular 0
ORSAV001 VOYA-STATE OF OREGON PLAN 02/27/2020 Regular 0
DNIEL001 DOC FOR DUSTIN NIELSEN, SID#15568730 02/28/2020 Regular 0
OTEAM001 OREGON TEAMSTERS EMPLOYERS TRUST 01/15/2020 Bank Draft 0

Check Report Date Range: 01/01/2020 - 02/29/2020

Vendor Name Payment Date Payment Type Discount Amount
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Fund Summary
Fund Name Period Amount
99 POOLED CASH FUND 1/2020 312457.66
99 POOLED CASH FUND 2/2020 214304.44

526762.1

3/10/2020 3:26:01 PM Page 5 of 5

Voided Checks 0 11 0.00 -144.83

Bank Drafts 22 22 0.00 227,133.56

EFT's 0 0 0.00 0.00

337 201 0.00 526,762.10

Check Report Date Range: 01/01/2020 - 02/29/2020

All Bank Codes Check Summary
Payable

Count
Payment 

CountPayment Type Discount Payment
Regular Checks 315 168 0.00 299,773.37

Manual Checks 0 0 0.00 0.00
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City Council Agenda Report   
 

 

 
Meeting Date: March 18, 2020                            Staff Contact: Sandra Spelliscy 
Department: Administration                            E-Mail: sspelliscy@cityoftalent.org 
Staff Recommendation: Discussion and possible adoption  Estimated Time: 60 minutes  
 
 

 

 
ISSUE BEFORE THE COUNCIL 
Discussion and possible adoption of Council Goals for 2020. 
 
BACKGROUND 
On February 8, 2020, the Council held a day-long study session with members of the management staff to 
discuss the adoption of Council goals for 2020. The session was facilitated by Sara Wilson of SSW 
Consulting. Ms. Wilson has prepared a draft report for Council consideration that summarizes the session 
discussion and lists session outcomes. This meeting is the Council opportunity to review the draft 
document, make any changes, and adopt the final goals for 2020. 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
Adopt 2020 Council goals. 

 
RELATED COUNCIL POLICIES 
None 
 
POTENTIAL MOTIONS 
“I move to adopt the 2020 Council goals as stated in the draft “City Council Goals” report. 
or 
“I move to adopt the 2020 Council Goals as stated in the draft “City Council Goals” report, as amended. 
 
ATTACHMENTS 
Draft City Council Goals report prepared by SSW Consulting 
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INTRODUCTION

The City of Talent is pleased to present the summary of their annual 
goal-setting retreat. The City Council and Management Team conducted 
a one-day retreat on February 8, 2020 to discuss current community 
projects and issues and provide City staff with direction regarding the 
Council’s priorities for the coming years.  The City hired a professional 
facilitator, Sara Singer Wilson of SSW Consulting to prepare and guide the 
group through their discussion. In advance of the retreat, SSW conducted 
outreach with the Council and staff to identify and discuss their goals and 
expected outcomes for the session. The agenda for the discussion was 
based on the following outcomes identified during the outreach process: 

 » Develop clear, measurable goals and priorities;
 » Build a cohesive team committed to moving in the same direction; 

and, 
 » Connect to core mission and services while balancing new priorities.

The City Council and staff worked together to identify goals for the next 
five years that would build on the work and success of previous years, 
while also addressing new challenges and/or shifting community needs. 
The City will work on these goals in addition to maintaining the City’s 
high-quality core services. 

The team’s engagement and participation were much appreciated, and we 
look forward to working together with the community and our partners as 
we set out to advance these goals. 

-City of Talent City Council + Management Team

2  || COUNCIL GOALS 2020/21CITY OF TALENT
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OUR TEAM

Sandra Spelliscy, City Manager

Kurt Sexton, Finance Director

Gabi Shahi, City Recorder

Jennifer Snook, Lieutenant 

Bret Marshall, Public Works

Zac Moody, Community Development Director

Tim Doney, Police Chief

CITY COUNCIL

CITY MANAGEMENT TEAM

Darby Ayers-Flood, Mayor

Emily Berlant, Council President

Jason Clark, Councilor

Stephanie Dolan, Councilor

John Harrison, Councilor

Daria Land, Councilor

Eleanor Ponomareff, Councilor

SARA SINGER WILSON, Principal/Owner

CONSULTANT/FACILITATOR

Scanned with CamScanner
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Scanned with CamScanner

In 2019/2020 the City Council established twelve goal areas and identified several projects under each goal 
area. Staff prepared a report to share updates on the 2019/2020 Council Goals. The report is included in 
the Appendix of this report. The team also shared the accomplishments they are most proud of from the 
previous year as shown  in the graphic below. 

Following staff’s presentation, the City Council raised other challenges or opportunities to be considered 
during the goal-setting process as shown in the visual below. 

SETTING THE CONTEXT

2019 GOALS + PROJECTS CURRENTLY UNDERWAY
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TEAM ROLES + COUNCIL VALUES

Effective governance is understanding that what gets accomplished by the organization is that which is politically acceptable and 

administratively sustainable. The role of the Governing Body is to determine which consequences will prevail. Decision making in 

politics is about making decisions based on your understanding of the consequences. The Governing Body should not focus on the 

mechanics of the alternatives, but rather on the consequences. That is the realm of political acceptability.1 2

1 Dr. John Nalbandian, Revisiting Forms of Government, International City/County Management Association, May 31, 2019, e, 
https://icma.org/blog-posts/revisiting-forms-government. 
2 Dr. John Nalbandian, Nalbandianisms: Soundbites of Wisdom for Those Who Govern, Good Local Government, March 2019, 
e, http://www.goodlocalgovernment.org/resources/. 

EQUITY: We are committed to being fair and inclusive, representing and serving all Talent residents, and 
ensuring our government is accessible.

TRANSPARENCY: We foster and support transparency through open, honest and timely communication and 
conducting the public’s business in public.  

INTEGRITY: We act with honor and truth. We demonstrate ethical behavior and we are accountable for our 
actions. 

RESPONSIBILITY: We are responsible for providing excellent public services to the community is a fiscally 
responsible manner. We value the knowledge and expertise of our fellow councilors and city staff. We are 
good stewards of city resources. 

ENVIRONMENT: We protect Talent’s environment and create policies that promote sustainability and have 
minimal impact on our natural resources and environmental health. 

LEADERSHIP: We lead by demonstrating respect, courage, kindness, good-humor, open-mindedness, and 
compassion. We make decisions, take action and create policy to benefit the Talent community. 

CITY COUNCIL VALUES

6  || COUNCIL GOALS 2020/21CITY OF TALENT
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The Council reviewed the context provided in staff’s annual report and the Council discussion that followed. They convened 

with staff in small groups to discuss the ideas and their top priorities. These ideas were mapped during a group discussion 

to look for emerging themes. The ideas were refined by the group and the Council indicated their top priorities in each 

goal area. 

Following the retreat, the management team met to review and further refine the results. They clarified the goals and 

strategies into actionable items and identified timelines based on current staffing and workloads.  The goals and strategies 

will be addressed by the organization in their work plan in addition to projects already underway and their commitment 

to delivering quality City services to the Talent community. The Council will reconvene as needed to discuss progress on 

these projects and make necessary updates.

COUNCIL GOALS FOR 2020-2024

GOALS + STRATEGIES LEAD TIMELINE

Evaluate and discuss the methods for increasing 

funding for the Police Department 1

Evaluate and affordability and seek funding to install 

Shake Alert Network

GOAL 1: ENHANCE PUBLIC SAFETY AND EMERGENCY SERVICES

Doney 1-2 Years

Update the continuity plan (COOP)

RESOURCE
IMPACT

High

Notes: 
1. This would include holding a study session with the Council, identifying department needs, developing a cost estimate, and 
identifying a funding source. 

Marshall 5+ YearsLow

Spelliscy/
Doney 1-2 YearsHigh

Collaborate and participate in the Jackson County 

Emergency Plan update Doney 1-2 YearsHigh

Work with JCFD5 to identify high risk wildfire 

vulnerability

Collaborate with JCFD5 to utilize services of CERT

Moody 1-2 YearsHigh

Doney 3-4 YearsMedium

  ||  7COUNCIL GOALS 2020/21 CITY OF TALENT
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 » Explore avenues for celebrating Latinx heritage and culture
 » Utilize tools developed by PTSD
 » Explore ways to increase participation in Friday evening market
 » Establish sister city relationship with city in Mexico

OTHER STRATEGIES FOR FUTURE CONSIDERATION: 

 » Improve energy efficiency in city buildings

OTHER STRATEGIES FOR FUTURE CONSIDERATION: 

GOALS + STRATEGIES LEAD

Increase the City’s supply and utilization of renewable 

energy

Demonstrate Talent’s commitment to urban forestry 1

GOAL 3: PROTECT AND ENHANCE TALENT’S NATURAL ENVIRONMENT

Spelliscy

Implement education and outreach for household 

pesticide reduction/pollinator health

RESOURCE
IMPACT

High

Moody/
Marshall Low

Marshall Medium

GOALS + STRATEGIES LEAD TIMELINE

Cultivate Latinx community leadership in the City.

Integrate all-ages inclusive concepts in city planning 

and infrastructure improvements. 

GOAL 2: EMPHASIZE DIVERSITY, EQUITY AND INCLUSION IN CITY POLICIES AND PROJECTS

Council 3-4 Years

Increase Latinx community engagement. 

RESOURCE
IMPACT

High

Moody 3-4 YearsMedium

Moody 3-4 YearsHigh

3-4 Years

5+ Years

3-4 Years

TIMELINE

Notes: 
1. Activities could include the following based on available resources: achieve Tree City growth award, plant 100 trees with a focus in 
the downtown core, measure existing urban canopy, and develop a pruning plan for heritage trees.
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GOALS + STRATEGIES LEAD TIMELINE

Evaluate UGB land swap options

Adopt housing code amendments  

GOAL 4: INCREASE HOUSING AVAILABILITY AND AFFORDABILITY 

Moody 1-2 Years

Establish housing committee to explore funding 

options and develop CET policies

RESOURCE
IMPACT

High

Moody 1-2 YearsHigh

Moody 1-2 YearsHigh

GOALS + STRATEGIES LEAD TIMELINE

Hire a consultant to evaluate and develop an 

infrastructure maintenance strategy

Complete all master plans for inclusion in CIP

GOAL 5: MAINTAIN AND DEVELOP CITY INFRASTRUCTURE

Marshall 3-4 Years

Prioritize (rank) sidewalk improvement projects

RESOURCE
IMPACT

Medium

Marshall/
Moody 1-2 YearsHigh

Marshall 3-4 YearsMedium

GOALS + STRATEGIES LEAD TIMELINE

Implement website changes for business information 

and resources

Create an online opt-in Talent Business Directory

GOAL 6: ENHANCE THE CITY’S ECONOMIC VITALITY

Shahi 1-2 Years

Improve signage off the I-5 and 99 to improve 

awareness of Downtown Talent

RESOURCE
IMPACT

High

Shahi 3-4 YearsLow

Marshall/
Moody 3-4 YearsMedium

  ||  9COUNCIL GOALS 2020/21 CITY OF TALENT
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 » Reconsider council rules
 » Standardize e-communications (internal)
 » Improve communications with the school district (consider student liaison)
 » Develop infographic capabilities
 » Increase bilingual communications on city information and events
 » Develop and distribute press releases on City actions
 » Communication software (ie. Constant Contact)
 » Optimize The Flash
 » Committee/commission trainings (meetings, docs, etc.)

OTHER STRATEGIES FOR FUTURE CONSIDERATION: 

GOALS + STRATEGIES LEAD TIMELINE

Evaluate software to increase communication efficiency

Hold regular Council work sessions

GOAL 7: IMPROVE COMMUNICATION AND CITIZEN ENGAGEMENT

Shahi 5+ Years

Allocate 1/2 FTE for communications, volunteers, and 

misc. projects

RESOURCE
IMPACT

Low

Spelliscy 1-2 YearsMedium

Spelliscy 5+ YearsLow

Evaluate and prioritize implementation of the citizen 

involvement strategies from the Comprehensive Plan 
Moody 1-2 YearsMedium

Evaluate and implement a volunteer management 

software system
Shahi 5+ YearsLow

Administer AARP survey for age-friendly Talent Shahi 5+ YearsLow

Determine City’s use of social media Spelliscy 1-2 YearsHigh

Develop Council trainings for meetings, laws, 

onboarding, operations
Spelliscy 1-2 YearsHigh
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GRAPHIC SUMMARY

COMING SOON...FOLLOWING ADOPTION OF GOALS 
+ PRIORITIES

  ||  11COUNCIL GOALS 2020/21 CITY OF TALENT
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WORKING TOGETHER

The list above highlights the common themes from this discussion; however, there were additional suggestions made during this 

discussion. These suggested actions are listed below. 

The Council and staff recognize their success in implementing the goals hinges on their ability to be a strong and cohesive 

team. The group discussed what would support team success in implementing the goals in the coming years. The list below is a 

summary of the key success factors identified by the team: 

OTHER SUGGESTIONS

 » Explore training opportunities for improving Council deliberations

 » Provide onboarding resources for future new councilors. Provide training and mentorship to support continuity of  

 business practices. 

 » Help Committees, Commissions, and Boards better understand the Council’s goals. 

CONSISTENT COMMUNICATION: Clear, timely and consistent two-way communication between the City Council and 

staff.  Communication should include relevant historical context. 

CLEAR GOALS AND OBJECTIVES:  The goals and priorities are clearly communicated and are supported with adequate 

resources for implementation. 

TRUST AND TRANSPARENCY: An environment that fosters trust and encourages a realistic, direct and honest assessment 

of issues. Staff push back is not questioning the Council’s authority and Council questions are not challenging staff’s expertise. 

INFORMATION: Staff will provide expertise and data to support the Council’s decision-making process, and the Council will 

be clear in their requests for information and patient while staff researches and prepares a response. Information will be 

delivered in a timely manner. 

NO SURPRISES: We commit to provide information or knowledge of any critical issues and/or potential concerns. Staff will 

aim to provide all Councilors with information at the same time. 

PREPARED: We come to the table prepared, reviewing meeting materials, anticipating questions and concerns, and providing 

advance communication of issues or concerns when needed. 

EFFICIENT AND EFFECTIVE MEETINGS: Meetings should be efficiently structured to have clear goals/desired outcomes, 

recognized time limits on agenda items, and study sessions should be scheduled to have focused discussions on important 

topics. 

COMPASSION: We will exercise compassion for ourselves and others. We will show a willingness to listen, be open to 

compromise, and accept that it’s ok to respectfully disagree. 
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APPENDIX

During the retreat, other topics were raised that were not related to the goal setting, but were identified as “bike rack” topics for 

future discussion. 

Scanned with CamScanner
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COUNCIL GOALS AND IMPLEMENTATION PROJECTS 
FY 2019-2020 

(Adopted March 27, 2019) 
 

Goal 1: Improve communication with residents and increase transparency 
 
Projects 
 

Ø Redesign city website to improve usability and provide more information (in progress) 
Ø Increase transparency of financial information and provide quarterly Council updates 

(ongoing) 
Ø Find ways to engage Spanish speaker in city processes (hired bilingual utility clerk) 
Ø Complete “Implementation Steps” of Citizen Involvement Plan 
Ø Evaluate feasibility of providing Residents Police Academy and Latino Residents 

Academy 
Ø Increase Police Department community outreach (ongoing) 
Ø Increase city engagement with elder community and increase participation in age-

friendly communities (ongoing – AARP Age-Friendly Communities participation) 
Ø Increase communication on government engagement and volunteer opportunities 
Ø Increase communication with Phoenix-Talent School District 

Goal 2: Update city policies, procedures and plans 
 
Projects 
 

Ø Update Council Rules of Procedure (completed) 
Ø Update city purchasing policy (in process) 
Ø Update city personnel policies and procedures (ongoing) 
Ø Adopt city emergency operations and fire protection plan  
Ø Evaluate progress of Human Resources consultant work 
Ø Transition permanent records retention from paper to digital (ongoing) 
Ø Adopt city records retention policy (completed) 
Ø Adopt city social media policy (in process) 
Ø Update city commissions’ and committees’ functions policy (in process) 

Goal 3: Evaluate city staffing and compensation levels 
 
Projects 
 

Ø Complete management compensation study (completed) 
Ø Investigate possibilities for developing employee succession plan 
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Goal 4: Improve city financial stability 
 
Projects 
 

Ø Promote sustainable development to increase property tax revenue  (ongoing) 
Ø Adopt a construction excise tax (CET) (completed) 
Ø Process more building plans and permits in-house 
Ø Investigate creating special funds to support Council priorities such as affordable 

housing and energy sustainability (ongoing) 

Goal 5: Improve public safety for city residents and visitors 
 
Projects 
 

Ø Provide employee training to promote high quality, non-biased law enforcement 
(ongoing) 

Ø Develop agreements with neighboring jurisdictions to promote fire protection and 
emergency preparedness cooperation 

Goal 6: Increase efficiency and environmental sustainability in city operations 
 
Projects 
 

Ø Decrease use of paper statements for city billing (in process) 
Ø Increase on-line or other automatic payment options for city services (in process) 
Ø Adopt sustainable purchasing policies (in process) 

Goal 7: Reduce housing insecurity by expanding residential land availability and improving 
housing affordability 
 
Projects 
 

Ø Evaluate implementation of Housing Element (HE) 
Ø Investigate potential for land exchanges to increase buildable lands within UGB 

(ongoing) 
Ø Complete zoning codes changes to implement HE efficiency measures (in process) 
Ø Develop ordinances to implement direct measures to promote affordable housing, such 

as a construction excise tax and inclusionary zoning (ongoing) 
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Goal 8: Establish a thriving downtown business district 
 
Projects 
 

Ø Implement recommendations from parking study 
Ø Increase business community outreach through the Economic Development Commission 

(partial completion) 

 
Goal 9: Improve citywide energy conservation, efficiency and environmental sustainability 
 
Projects 
 

Ø Adopt clean energy element of Comprehensive Plan (completed) 
Ø Implement Strategic Energy Management (SEM) program for all city-owned facilities 

(completed) 
Ø Investigate funding options for a permanent staff position to oversee energy and 

sustainability policy development and implementation 
Ø Adopt policies to reduce the use of single use plastics citywide (completed) 
Ø Promote and sustain “zero waste” principles at Harvest Festival (completed) 
Ø Promote and sustain a citywide education and promotion program for residential and 

commercial generators of waste about the economic and environmental benefits of, 
and opportunities to, reduce the generation of waste through waste prevention and 
reuse (ongoing through Recology and Jackson County) 

Ø Continue partnership with Recology and others on waste management planning and 
education (completed) 

Ø Develop programs that incentivize greater use of alternative transportation modes to 
and from the downtown area for both businesses and residents 

Ø Implement city’s Integrated Pest Management policy (ongoing) 
Ø Construct new solar installation on city property (in process) 
Ø Ensure funding for energy and environmental sustainability projects 

Goal 10: Adopt and maintain a Capital Improvements Plan (CIP) for all city departments 
(partially completed) 
 
Goal 11: Improve volunteer recruitment and retention strategies 
 
Projects 
 

Ø Continue organization of volunteer work parties 
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Ø Organize annual volunteer recognition event 
Ø Recruit student volunteers from Phoenix-Talent School District 

Goal 12: Develop leadership skills of city commissions and committees 
 
Projects 
 

Ø Provide annual training session for new commissioners and committee members 
Ø Adopt Council Liaison policy that includes mentorship component (in process) 
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